


Tree issue may
cause GB woe
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WRAPS OF

By David Evans

The continued spread of a tree
disease throughout Wales 
could impact on the route for 
this year’s Wales Rally GB.

The government body which runs 
Welsh forests has confirmed it will 
take a more aggressive approach 
to eradicating the disease which is 
now rife. That approach includes 
chopping down thousands of trees – 
many of which sit alongside the 
roads used on Britain’s round of  
the World Rally Championship.

The route for Wales Rally GB 
has to be lodged with the FIA in 
the middle of next month.
Full story, p2-3
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Tree disease means Rally
GB route is up in the air
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ByDavidEvans

WalesRallyGBorganisers
willworkhand-in-handwith
governmentofficialsas they
seekto finallyeradicateatree
disease,whichhas impacted
theevent for the lastdecade.

Phytophthoraramorumwas
firstdiscoveredonForestry
Commissionlandinsouth-west
Englandin2009.Laterthatyear,
theairbornediseasebegankilling
larchtreesontheMargamPark
stageof RallyGB.Sincethenit
hasmovedupcountryandnow
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Many trees have been felled

has most Welsh woods in its grip.
Natural Resources Wales 

(Wales’s renamed Forestry 
Commission) confirmed to 
Motorsport News that it is 
ramping up its efforts to finally 
get rid of  the disease.

A spokesman said: “The 
disease is still spreading, which
 is why we’re now clear-felling 
very large areas of  the forests 
infected. We are working very 
hard to stop this disease.”

The problem for Wales Rally 
GB, which is due to take place on 
October 3-6, is that the schedule 
for completing that work is 
constantly evolving, so trying 
to guarantee the roads needed 
for Britain’s round of the World 
Rally Championship in October 
is difficult.

“Our forest planners and land 
managers will be coordinating 
their work with the organisers of  
the rally,” said the spokesman. 

“But the priority is to get hold of  
Phytophthora ramorum and, 
while the forest roads remain 
open, we can’t guarantee the 
felling operations won’t clash 
with the rally.”

Rally GB route coordinator 
Andrew Kellitt is well-versed 
in the Phytophthora ramorum 
disease and the possible impact 
of  forest operations.

“We’ve been working with this 
for the last 10 years,” Kellitt told 
MN. “It’s true that it is having 
an effect on the route – we lost 
the southern part of  the Myherin 
stage to it three years ago. It’s in 
the spring when you have the 
new growth coming that you see 
precisely where the disease has 
spread to. We’ll keep monitoring 
it and working with NRW.”

Kellitt admitted the route was 
close to being completed, but 
added that he would be ready for 
last-minute changes caused by 
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HEADLINE NEWS
Organisers facing a last-minute dash to firm up the route

Photos: mcklein-imagedatabase.com

THREAT TO RALLY CORSICA EXPLAINED PAGE 20

the felling of  trees on the stages.
“We’re always ready to make 

changes and we’ve done that 
plenty of  times over the last 
10 years,” he said.

As ever, NRW is pushing for 
vigilance from the public visiting 
the woods – asking that car and 
bike tyres as well as footwear be 
cleaned before moving from one 
forest to another.

Asked if  the disease posed 
any threat to the public, the NRW 
spokesman added: “The only 
threat is from a tree which has 
been infected and died; when 
trees are dead they’re more 
susceptible to being blown over.” 

While Kellitt would not confirm 
precise details of  the route, MN 
understands there will not be any 
significant changes from last 
year. The crews are expected 
to compete in the Clocaenog, 
Penmachno and Gwydir stages 
on Friday before heading to 

mid-Wales for Saturday and 
returning to the North on Sunday.

One of  the talking points from 
last year – following a change 
of  law which allowed for the 
inclusion of  closed public roads – 
was the potential to link the 
Dyfi and Gartheiniog tests. 
Clerk of  the course Iain 
Campbell admitted such a plan 
was unlikely for October.

“It’s a nice idea and it would 
make for a great news story 
in Motorsport News,” said 
Campbell. “But I’m not sure what 
it would add to the event. OK, it 
gives us a longer stage linked by 
an interesting stretch of  asphalt 
in the middle, but there’s no 
spectator access to that section of  
Tarmac. In some ways, bringing 
those two stages together causes 
more of  a headache and flies 
in the face of  the direction the 
sport’s heading in for an 
increased tempo of stages.” 

World Rally competitors could face a revamped route for the 2019 event

Llandudno has been 
confirmed as a replacement 
for Deeside as the host town 
of Wales Rally GB in October.

First reported by 
Motorsport News last year 
(October 10, 2018), Llandudno 
will place the service park 
in the heart of the town – 
following the lead of the 
opening round of this year’s 
British Rally Championship, 
February’s Cambrian Rally.

While Deeside provided 
an ideal infrastructure 
for a WRC service park, 
it was criticised for being 
too isolated from the local 
population. The same can’t 
be said for Llandudno.

Rally headquarters will 
move into one of Wales’ 
premier conference 
centres at Venue Cymru. 

The precise layout for 
the service park has still 
to be agreed, but the main 
manufacturers are likely to 
be housed in the town rather 
than on the seafront – where 
their service park structures 
are understood to be too 
wide for the available space.

Clerk of the course Iain 
Campbell told MN: “This 
is a fantastic opportunity 
to really bring the rally 
to the people. We saw what 
a fantastic atmosphere 
Llandudno generated on the 
Cambrian last month and I’m 
sure it’ll be more of the same 
for Wales Rally GB in October.

“There’s no doubting 
Deeside served us incredibly 
well and it was the key to 
bringing the event north 
in 2013. As a service park 
facility Deeside was 
fabulous, but this is about 
bringing the rally to the 
heart of a community. It’s 
going to be magic.”

Wales’ deputy minister 
for culture, sport and 
tourism Lord Elis-Thomas 
added: “This move will see 
Llandudno becoming a hub 
of activity for spectators 
and competitors and will 
create an excellent festival 
atmosphere during the event 
in October. It will also attract 
visitors who may be new to 
rallying as a spectator.”

Liverpool remains on Wales 
Rally GB’s radar, but hopes 
of a stage in the city look to 
be fading. The best hope for 
taking the event across the 
border to Liverpool now looks 
to remain with a Thursday 
night ceremonial start.

Llandudno lands Wales
Rally GB service park

Deeside will be ditched in ’19

HEADACHE AS TREE 
DISEASE SPREADS



PolehadatoughcomebackweekendinAustralia

RACING NEWS
F1 ROUND-UP
Honda’s target
Honda hopes to have its first 
victory with Red Bull by the 
summer break as it bids to make 
use of its chance to win in Formula 
1 again. The manufacturer scored 
its first podium of the V6 turbo-
hybrid era in the Australian Grand 
Prix, its first start with Red Bull. 
Honda F1 managing director 
Masashi Yamamoto said: “This is a 
very important year for us because 
we’ve started with two teams for 
the first time in the hybrid era. Now 
we have a situation that we can try 
to express how Honda tries to win. 
We hope to make it come true, 
maybe by around the summer.”

Clarity for 2021
Mercedes team principal Toto Wolff 
believes there is “momentum” behind 
F1’s attempts to finalise its 2021 rules. 
Meetings of both the Strategy Group 
and F1 Commission were due to take 
place on Tuesday after MN closed for 
press, and FIA president Jean Todt has 
indicated he expects progress to be 
made during these talks. Wolff is 
optimistic about the meetings but, 
despite accepting in principle the idea of 
a cost cap, said any such measure must 
be workable. “I feel that there’s some 
momentum in the process,” said Wolff. 
“And we are all keen on understanding 
how 2021 looks. Mercedes certainly 
is interested in having a cost cap 
implemented, at the right levels, 
so it makes sense for everybody.”

F1 sees the lights
The FIA is working to make F1’s 
starting lights more visible in 
Bahrain, as larger wings on the 
2019 cars made the lights difficult 
to view in Australia. Williams driver 
Robert Kubica, who was last on 
the grid in Melbourne, and Red 
Bull’s Pierre Gasly who started 
17th, both revealed after the race 
that their vision of the lights was 
blocked by the car in front. It is 
understood that the FIA is now 
working with the F1 Group on a 
permanent solution that can be in 
place from the next race in Bahrain. 
One possible answer would be to 
have an extra set of repeater lights 
situatedhalfwaydownthegridso
it isvisible to thecarsat theback.

‘Veteran’Norris
McLarensportingdirectorGildeFerran
believesF1debutantLandoNorris
“drove likeaveteran” in theAustralian
GrandPrix.Norrisqualifiedeighth for
hisdebutand,after running10th in
theearlystages,wasstuckbehind the
AlfaRomeoofAntonioGiovinazzi in
the firstpartofhissecondstint,meaning
he finished12th. “Hedidagreat job
overall,”deFerransaid. “Hereally
didn’tputa footwrongthewhole
weekend. I thinkhemanagedhimself
reallywell and franklydrove likea
veteran inmanyways.Hehadboth
toattackanddefendduring the race,
had tomanagehispaceandthe tyres
and I thinkhedid thatverywell.”

WANT THE LATEST UPDATES? FOLLOW US ON TWITTER @MNmotorsport

Kubica insists he doesn’t regret making F1 comeback with Williams
Robert Kubica insists he has 
no regrets about returning to 
Formula 1 despite the competitive 
struggles Williams is facing.

Williams has endured a tough 
start to the 2019 season, which 
started with its FW42 arriving 
late to pre-season testing.

Its technical chief  Paddy Lowe has 
decided to take a leave of  absence, 
and the car proved to be the slowest 
on the grid by some margin at the 
Australian Grand Prix.

But Kubica said the personal 
satisfaction of  returning to F1 
after more than eight years away 

outweighed the negatives of  his 
current situation.

Asked if  he had any regrets, 
Kubica said: “No – because in the 
end I took the decision after thinking 
for more than six weeks last year.

“I knew it would be an extremely 
difficult challenge for me to be back 
in such a competitive sport, and I 
knew it might be difficult for 
Williams. But I didn’t expect to 
come to Australia so unprepared.

“[That’s] not from a physical point 
of  view but from a lack of  driving. 
 Unfortunately Barcelona didn’t 
work out at all. So it put me into the 

difficult position, butsomehow
I have to go through themhere,
in Bahrain, and probablyfora
couple more races.

“But I hope and, fromwhatIcan
see, I think I cannot regret.Evenif I
struggled here [in Australia], Istill
enjoyed it, which is a bigdifference
compared to long timeago.Iamnot
an emotional guy butaftertherace,
it felt like a great achievement.”

Kubica was three lapsdownin
Melbourne and last of the17
finishers, although hisracewas
compromised at the firstcorner
when he lost his frontwing.

BOTTAS: FASTEST LAP POINTS
COULD MAKE BIG DIFFERENCE
Mercedes driver the first to benefit from extra point being awarded

Photos: LAT,

By Scott Mitchell

Formula 1 world championship 
leader Valtteri Bottas believes the 
fastest-lap points available in 2019 
could make a “big difference”, 
after claiming the first bonus 
of the season in Australia.

Bottas dominated the curtain-raising 
Australian Grand Prix and set the 
fastest lap of  the race on the penultimate 
tour, despite an opposing pre-race 
instruction from his Mercedes team.

It meant Bottas left Melbourne 
with 26 points, giving him an early 
eight-point advantage over Mercedes 

team-mate Lewis Hamilton.
“It’s a point and if  you get three of  

those or more it’s going to make a big 
difference at the end of  the year,” said 
Bottas. “You never know. One point 
can make a difference in the end.

“For sure we’re willing to risk, but 
knowing that if  you’re about to get 25, 
18 points or 15, whatever, they are still 
more important than getting one extra. 
So you need to calculate the risk.

“[The rest were] within a stop for 
an extra set of  tyres for it, but with the 
worn tyres I went for a quick lap and it 
was worth it.”

Bottas would have finished third 

in the championship last season, 
instead of  fifth, if  the fastest-lap 
point was available in 2018.

 Several previous title battles would 
also have been reshaped and the 
champion would have been different 
on three occasions, with fastest lap 
points allowing Nelson Piquet to win 
the 1986 crown, Alain Prost to become 
1988 champion and Felipe Massa to 
defeat Hamilton in 2008.

The re-introduction of  the bonus 
point, which has not been part of  the 
F1 regulations in 60 years, split opinion 
ahead of  the season. 

Some teams, especially Ferrari, were 

wary of  chasing it in Australia, where 
it added an extra dimension in the 
closing stages of  an otherwise settled 
grand prix. 

“There are 21 possible points you 
can get so it can help,” said Red Bull 
driver Max Verstappen. 

“But like Valtteri said, at the end of  
the day it’s most important to score 
25 or 18, 15, 10 [than to] try to go for one 
more and then it goes wrong.

“In some situations like [in Australia], 
I was pushing anyway to try and get 
Lewis [Hamilton], so it happened that 
I was doing, at that time, the fastest lap. 
It’s nice if  it happens.”

Bottas went fastest 
at the end of race

Finn celebrates taking a maximum 26-point haul
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TheDTM-supportingFormula
EuropeanMasters, intendedasthe
continuationseriesforthemachinery
fromtheFIAFormula3European
Championship,hasbeencancelled.

WhentheFIAlauncheditsnewsingle-
makeF3championshipfor2019,which
replacestheGP3SeriesasaFormula1
support,DTMchief GerhardBerger
vowedtosupportteamsif theywished
tocontinuewiththeolderF3concept.

Butwithjustsixdriversconfirmed
for2019,andthefirstofficialtestdue
totakeplaceearlierthisweekat

Misano,theplughasbeenpulled.
DTM’spromoterandparent

companyof Formel3Vermarktungs–
thefirmwhichrantheGerman
F3ChampionshipandtheFIAF3
EuropeanChampionship–theITR
isunderstoodtohavevotedasrecently
aslastweektopressonwithplansto
keeptheseriesalive.

F3V’smanagingdirectorWalter
Mertessaid:“Thisisareallysadday
fortheEuropeanyoung-driversport.

“InthedifficultEuropean
competitionenvironmenttherejust

aren’tenoughdriversforthe
numerousdifferentseries.

“Ittakesenormousfinancial
expendituretocompensateforthis
situationandwecouldnotanddidnot
wanttoexpectthisfromourteams.”

Amongsuggestionsfromteamswas
onemovetocuttheraceschedulefrom
nineweekendstosevenandliftanyban
ontesting,leadingtolowerracebudgets
butmoreopportunitiesforteamsto
earnmoneyfromtestprogrammes.

Anotherteamraisedtheprospect
of addingaB-classforolderDallara

F312machineryinordertoraise
gridnumbers.

Speculationsuggeststhatof FEM’s
threeteams,MotoparkandFortec
Motorsportaremostlikelytohead
towardsEuroformulaOpen.

VanAmersfoortRacingcould
potentiallyheadinthesamedirection,
buttheDutchteamisbelievedtobe
keepingitsoptionsopen–otherseries
inthesamemarketplaceinclude
theFormulaRegionalEuropean
ChampionshipandFormula
RenaultEurocup.

FORMULA EUROPEAN
MASTERS CANCELLED

‘Vergne spared by
the stewards to win’
Formula E report, p9

Herta makes IndyCar history by becoming youngest winner

Alonso considers future 
Bathurst 1000 challenge 

Award winner Gamble
drops single-seaters

Double Formula 1 champion 
Fernando Alonso has confirmed 
talks with McLaren boss Zak 
Brown about racing at the 
Bathurst 1000, but will not 
compete in Supercars’s flagship 
race in the short-term.

Alonso was recently linked to 
a Bathurst drive by McLaren 
boss Brown, who also co-owns 
the Walkinshaw Andretti 
United Supercars squad.

Brown had said Alonso is 
“very interested” in the Mount 
Panorama race and that he 
“wouldn’t rule him out” for 
a wildcard start in a WAU entry 
in the future.

When asked about the Bathurst 
reports, Alonso confirmed that 
he and Brown had spoken about 
the opportunity.

“I spoke with Zak,” he said. 
“Obviously he has a team [in 
Supercars] and we talk about 
these iconic races that are 
maybe one day interesting.

“Not in the short term, for 
sure. But I don’t close any doors 
to anything.”

Alonso, since leaving F1, 
has tested NASCAR Cup 
machinery and is set to sample 
a Toyota Dakar truck, but says 
the Indianapolis 500 is the 
primary goal for now.

Former MSA Formula and 
BRDC British F3 driver 
Colton Herta became the 
youngest winner in IndyCar 
history with victory at 
Austin in a wild late finish 
last weekend.

The 18-year-old 
Steinbrenner Harding 
Racing driver’s victory 
relied on a stunning restart 
following a safety car, which 
was called after James 
Hinchcliffe nudged the rear 
of  Felix Rosenqvist at Turn 

19 – where no track limits 
were enforced – and sent 
the Chip Ganassi Racing 
driver into the wall leading 
into the pit entry.

The timing ruined the 
race of  long-time leader 
Will Power after he had led 
every lap from pole for 45 of  
the 60 laps.

When the pits reopened 
on lap 46, Power dived in to 
change tyres but stalled 
upon leaving his pitbox 
and reported a suspected 

driveshaft failure that forced 
him into retirement.

His long-time pursuer 
Alexander Rossi and third-
placed Scott Dixon, running 
a long middle stint on the 
harder black-walled tyres, 
were also forced into the 
pits and out of  contention.

That promoted Herta 
into the race lead with just 
10 laps remaining, having 
spent the majority of  the 
race in a lonely third after 
starting fourth.

Series for older F3 cars
only attracted six entries

Photos: Alberto Vimercati/ASPhotography, LAT

McLaren Autosport BRDC
Award winner Tom Gamble
will switch from single-
seaters to GT racing with the
WRT Audi squad this season.

The 17-year-old is moving
to Blancpain GT World
Challenge Europe to race a
WRT Audi R8 LMS after
his maiden single-seater
campaign last year in the
BRDC British Formula 3
Championship.

He will share the entry in
the silver cup class of the
five-round championship,
formerly known as the
Blancpain GT Series Sprint
Cup, with Shae Davies,
a sometime Australian
Supercars driver who last
year raced in the BGTS Asia.

Gamble said: “After winning
the award I was hoping to stay
in single-seaters, but there
isn’t the money for me to move
up the ladder. My ultimate aim
is to become a paid racing
driver, so switching to GTs at
my age could be a good move.

“I want to become a factory
driver, whether that’s in the
DTM, Formula E or GT racing.

“The chance to go with a
successful team like WRT
was the best [option].”

The 18-year-old was fortunate to grab historic Texan victory

Brad Keselowski dominated to win
the first 2019 NASCAR Cup series 
race at Martinsville. The Penske 
driver led 446 laps out of 500 and 
won all three stages on his way to his 
second victory of the year, beating 
Chase Elliott and Kyle Busch to 
the spoils… Audi has unveiled the new 
engine which will power its RS 5 DTM cars 
in 2019. Dispensing with the old naturally-
aspirated four-litre V8 engines at the end 
of last year, the new two-litre inline four 
internal combustion engine produced by 
Audi now generates in excess of 610bhp, 
weighing approximately 85kg – almost half 
that of the previous generation engine… 

Cosworth has dismissed rumours
it will build an engine on behalf of 
a third manufacturer for the 2021 
IndyCar regulations. May has been 
set as the deadline for a third 
brand to confirm its intentions, but 
Cosworth co-owner Keith Kalkhoven 
has ruled out any move… Ferrari 
junior Mick Schumacher dismissed it 
being an issue when he is compared to 
his seven-time Formula 1 world champion 
father Michael. Mick is preparing to make 
his debut in Formula 2 in Bahrain with 
Prema Racing, graduating after winning 
the European Formula 3 Championship 
with the same team last season.

QUICK LAPSTHE FASTEST NEWS ROUN

DTM chief Berger (l) and F3V’s Mertes

Gamble drove GT3 car in tests 
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Keselowski 
doubled up



The newWSR
BMW 330i M Sport
broke cover for
the first time
this week as the
team has finished
preparing the car
ahead of the British
Touring Car
Championship’s
official media
test session at
Brands Hatch
today(Wednesday).
The rear-wheel-
drive car will
be driven
by reigning
champion Colin
Turkington,
Andrew Jordan
andTom Oliphant
when the series
kicks off at Brands
Hatch on April 6-7.

The wraps have come off the livery for the new-for-2019Toyota
Corolla BritishTouring Car Championship machine whichTom
Ingram will handle this season.The hatchback will be sponsored
by Cornish pasty maker Ginsters after Ingram and Speedworks
tied up a deal with the firm which is celebrating its 50th anniversary
this year.

Goff will driveTeam HardVW CC

Heathcote,who won the 2017 British Rallycross title,will drive for Century

Woods to race ex-Arena
Focus in Touring Car Trophy
Richard Woods will tackle the
new-for-2019 Touring Car
Trophy this season at the wheel
of an ex-Arena International
Ford Focus.

Woods contested the Britcar
Endurance category last term and
took two race wins at the wheel of
the S2000-specification machine.

The car will be run by HSG
Sport. Team manager and chief
race engineer Craig Arnold said:
“The car has been through an
extensive rebuild programme
for the new season headed up by
myself and senior race engineer
Stephen Acton.

“Many upgrades including
the addition of a Mountune WTCC-
spec EcoBoost powerplant have
been carried out with the skill
and expertise of the team.”

Goff lands BTCC drive as
Bushell returns to Clios

Rallycross champion
Heathcote to GT4 Supercup
The2017BritishRallycrosschampion
NathanHeathcoteisswitchingtocircuit
racingthisyear,competinginthe2019
GinettaGT4Supercupseasonwith
CenturyMotorsport.

Heathcotesaysthathismoveisrelated
torallycross’stransitiontoelectriccars,
whichheclaimsmadeithardertogeta
competitivedrive.Hethereforeconsiders
gettingracingexperienceasa“cushion”
forhiscareer.

“[With]rallycrossthey’retryingto
makeitelectric, ithasn’tquitegotityet
attheminute,”Heathcoteexplained,
“sothepotentialatthetopisquiteslim
tryingtogetadrive.

“I’matthestageof mycareernow
whereit’seitherpushonandtryand
makesomethingof itorjustendup
stopping,soit’safineline.

“So[I’m]tryingtomakeacushionin
circuitracingandseehowIgetonthis

JackGoff hasbeenhandedalast-minute
lifelinetotakepartintheBritishTouring
CarChampionshipashewillreplaceMike
Bushell intheTeamHardline-upfor2019.

Bushellhashadtostanddownforbudget
reasons,butwillremainwiththesquadand
tackletheRenaultUKClioCupinstead.

Goff,whofinishedeighthinthestandings
in2018intheEurotechRacingHondaCivic
TypeR,announcedinthemiddleof
Februarythathehadgivenuponhisplans
tochaseareturntothegridin2019ashe
hadbeenunabletosecurethebacking.

However,thefour-timeBTCCracewinner
hasnowtiedupadealwithTonyGilham’s
Kent-basedsquad.Hemadehisdebutinthe
serieswiththesameteamin2013.

The28-year-oldwillgethisfirstrunin
theVWCC attheBTCC’sofficialmediaday
atBrandsHatchonWednesdaythisweek.
Hewill joinBobbyThompson,CarlBoardley
andMichaelCreesattheteam.

Goff said:“I’vespokentomynewteam-
mateswhohavetoldmewhattheteam
havedonewiththecaroverthewinter

RACING NEWS

and I have full confidence that we will  
be on the pace from the get-go despite  
my obvious lack of  testing.”

Team boss Gilham said that Bushell 
would remain a chief  part of  the team  
and would have input into the BTCC  
arm as well as racing the Renault Clio.

“We are in great shape for the season 
ahead and, despite it being a very hard 
decision, we now have to focus on doing 
the best job possible,” said Gilham. “Mike 
has been an important factor in our 
upturn in performance and will remain  
a key team member for the future.”

year; hopefully it goes well.”
Heathcote has competed in various club 

races already this season in order to get 
licence signatures and experience of  
racing on circuits ahead of  his Ginetta 
move. Earlier this month he finished 11th 
in the two BRSCC Saloon Car Trophy races 
at Silverstone, while last weekend he was 
victorious in the MX-5 Super Series after 
also racing the Puma at Oulton Park.

Heathcote is hopeful his rallycross skills 
will stand him in good stead for car racing.

“[At Silverstone] it was wet in the 
morning, the car was twitching around  
a lot,” he added. “I’m used to a lot of  that  
in rallycross, so there’s a lot of  different 
skills I can bring over.

“So I don’t think it’s a disadvantage doing 
rallycross, it’s more a case of  learning the 
circuits and just getting the track time.”
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IN BRIEF
Brundle back
Sky Formula 1 commentator 
Martin Brundle made his debut  
in the season-opening VLN 
Endurance Series last weekend. 
Sharing an Aston Martin Vantage 
V8 entered by the AMR 
Performance Centre with Alex 
West and Marco Mueller, the  
1990 Le Mans winner finished  
89th overall, and third in the SP8 
class. BMW factory driver Tom 
Blomqvist was the top-ranking 
Brit, finishing third overall in a 
ROWE Racing BMW M6 GT3. 
Former British GT4 champion  
Will Tregurtha and last year’s  
GT4 runner-up Ben Tuck finished 
eighth in the Cup5 class and  
71st overall in a Walkenhorst-
prepared BMW M240i.

Luff to MX-5s
Ginetta Junior graduate Matt Luff  
plans a full campaign in the Mazda  
MX-5 Championship – A-level exams 
permitting – after making his debut at 
Brands Hatch last weekend in a car  
run by Ali Bray’s AB Motorsport squad. 
Luff qualified 11th of the 62 entries and 
scored a best finish of eighth. “P11 
overall [in qualifying] wasn’t dreadful, 
but we’re aiming for podiums,” said  
Luff. “The pace was immense [in race 
two] – Ali’s obviously very happy.”

Doctor on track
Brands Hatch chief medical officer 
Sarj Sothisrihari experienced an 
alternative perspective when he
made his racing debut in the BMW
Compact Cup at the circuit last 
Sunday. “I did some trackdays,  
saw the medical team attend  
some incidents and I thought, 
‘Who does actually do that?’”  
said Sothisrihari, who then joined
the circuit’s medical team in 2010.
“I got my consultant job last year,
and I thought, ‘Right, now is the 
time to give it [racing] a go’.” He 
took a best finish of 20th. 

Compact Cup surge
The BMW Compact Cup raised a 
record entry of 47 cars for its meeting
at Brands Hatch on Sunday. With  
over 50 registered drivers, three-race
meetings with two-thirds of the entry
in each look set to become the norm 
for the championship’s double-header
rounds this year.

Ciceley’s signing
Reigning Junior Saloon Car 
champion Lewis Saunders has 
been signed by British Touring  
Car outfit Ciceley Motorsport onto
its development driver scheme. 
The 15-year-old made his circuit 
racing debut last season, having 
won the short-oval-based Junior 
Mini title in 2016. BTCC race winner 
and Ciceley driver Adam Morgan 
said: “I am really looking forward 
to working with Lewis, he is  
clearly already very talented  
and an accomplished race car 
driver. He will be joining me at 
British Touring Car rounds and  
I will begin teaching him how to 
interpret data and watch how  
I work with my engineer.”

Scholarship catalyst
Harry Rice believes his Junior Saloon 
Car Championship Scholarship win  
will serve as a catalyst for the rest of  
the year after making his car racing 
debut at Oulton Park last weekend.  
“I’m hoping as the season goes by  
to gain a lot of experience and use this 
as a learning year,” Rice said. “Scott 
[McIntyre] showed last year what the 
Scholarship can do because he won  
the last race of the year.” Rice took  
14th and 11th in the two races.

NEW WSR BMW BTCC 
CAR BREAKS COVER
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Theorganisersof theLMP3Cuphavenot
ruledouttheseriesreturninginthefuture
buthavedecidedtofocusonitspopular
sisterseries,theGTCup,thisyear.

ThesuccessfulLMP3conceptwas
introducedtotheUKattheendof 2016by
ButeMotorsportwithapilotracetaking
placeinOctober.Theseriesthenreceived
officialbackingfromLeMansorganiser
theAutomobileClubdel’Ouestaheadof
itsfirstchampionshipin2017.Buttheseries
sufferedfromalackof interestandnever
achievedanentryof morethan10cars.

Theadditionof aninvitationclassfor
otherprototypesinthemiddleof lastyear
failedtoboostnumbersandjustfourcars
tookpartinoneof theroundslastseason.

Theserieswon’trunthisyearbutBute
saysitwillassesswhethertobringitback
inthefuture.

“It’simportantforustokeepanearto
thegroundandseewhattheinterestis
andwhat’shappeningaroundus,”said
ButecommercialmanagerChrisThorn.
“Wewillhaveconversationswithpeople
andtakeitfromthereandseewhat
happens.We’vekeptourcloserelations
witheveryoneinvolved.

“Numbersweren’tverygoodlastyear
butIthinkalotof that’sdowntopeople
preferringtoraceinEurope.”

WhiletheUKLMP3Cupstruggledwith
ahandfulof entries,theLMP3classin
theEuropeanLeMansseriesfeatured
upto18carsin2018andtheMichelinLe
MansCupsecuredover20atmostrounds.

L
I

Clio Cup ace Burns moves to TCR Germany with Pyro

New MG3 racer unveiled ahead of Silverstone debut

Creanor takes podium
day after turning 16

Constable and Hart GT in
Radical Challenge move

Ben Creanor is believed to have become 
the youngest podium finisher in a UK 
senior car race as he prepares for his 
maiden season of racing in Euro 
NASCAR this year.

Creanor has been competing in 
selected club races in order to get the 
licence signatures he needs for his 
Euro NASCAR campaign, which 
begins at Valencia on April 13 .

He turned 16 the day before the season-
opening BRSCC Silverstone meeting 
earlier this month and took a podium 
driving a BMW M3 in the first Saloon 
Car Trophy race.

“It was a lot of  fun!” said Creanor. “I 
wasn’t expecting that – I was surprised 
enough to find I was fourth on the grid. 
I know my car was quicker than some 
of them but everyone had more 
experience than me. 

“I had only done 12 laps in the car 
and got myself  into the top five. I know 
I can adapt quite quickly and it’s a good 
confidence boost.”

Creanor also twice finished ahead 
of  the class B runners in the Kumho 
BMW series at Oulton Park last 
weekend as a guest driver in the 
Podium Preparations-run M3.

He has also completed some successful 
testing in the NASCAR machine after 
signing with the Mishumotors squad.

Renault UK Clio Cup race winner 
Bradley Burns will race in TCR 
Germany this year, continuing 
to drive for the Pyro squad.

The 2016 Fiesta Junior runner-up 
claimed two victories in his first 
full season in Clios in 2018 as he 
finished fifth in the standings. 
But now he will progress to the 
TCR Germany category with 
Pyro, driving  a Honda Civic.

The team ran Ollie Taylor and 

Finlay Crocker in TCR UK last 
season but has decided to head 
into Europe after withdrawing 
from Clios this season.

Burns said: “I’m really happy 
to be continuing with Pyro 
Motorsport. After last season, 
this is the next logical step for us 
and I really feel at home with the 
team. There will be new tracks 
and new challenges but I can’t 
wait for the season to start.”

A new affordable MG3 race car built 
by students has been unveiled by the 
MG Car Club and is set to make its 
race debut this weekend.

A road-going version of  the MG3 has 
been race-prepared by a team of student 
interns working at SAIC Motor UK 
Technical Centre, using a budget of  
just £5000. They were tasked with 
converting the production car for the 
race track as their special intern project.

The car was unveiled at MGCC’s recent 
media day at Castle Combe and is ready 
to make its race debut at the club’s    
season-opening round at Silverstone 

this weekend, in Class A of the MG Cup.
Currently only the prototype model 

exists but it is hoped that multiple 
MG3s will join it in the championship 
this year, and that ultimately it will 
have its own series.

“Adam [Sloman, MGCC general 
manager] said the club’s had a lot of  
interest,” said student team member 
Callum Anderson. “When we went to 
the rolling road the other week to get it 
tested, we had a little crowd come round 
the car, just asking questions, seeing 
what it’s about, showing interest in it. 
So it’s been quite a hit.” 

LMP3 concept struggled
to take off in the UK

Photos: Ollie Read, Gary Hawkins, Jakob Ebrey, Graham Keilloh

JacConstable, the2017Ginetta
GT4SupercupAmclasschampion,
willmovetotheRadicalChallenge
Championshipthisseason.

AftergraduatingtotheProclass,
Constablefinishedsixthinthe
SupercupstandingswithHartGT
in2018.Butboththe21-year-old
andthesquadwill leavetheTOCA
packagetoraceRadicalSR3s.

TeamprincipalNickHartsaid:
“Wewantedanewchallengeand
tomovetoadifferentstyleof
sportscarracing.

“It’sgoingtobeaperfect fit for
JacandIfullyanticipateseeinghim
atthesharpendandwinningraces
asaconsistentfrontrunner.”

Multiplenationalracingchampion,
includingthe2013and2014Mini
ChallengeCooperclasscrowns,
ShaneStoneyhasbeenannounced
forafull-seasonentryintothe
RadicalSR1Cup.

Lastyearthe24-year-oldswitched
fromtheGinettaGT5Challenge,
wherehefinishedrunner-up
despitenotenteringthefinalround,
toSR1sforthefinal twomeetings.

Pyro squad ran Taylor in TCR UK last year but is now moving to German series

Ferraris expected to join grid

EuroNASCARbeckonsfor teenager

Ferrari Challenge drivers expected to boost GT Cup
GT Cup organisers expect a number 
of  competitors of  the new Ferrari 
Challenge UK series to join its grid 
at selected rounds this year.

The Ferrari series only features 
four events, meaning drivers may be 
looking to add to their schedules.

Bute Motorsport, which runs the 
GT Cup, is confident a number of  
drivers will race in both categories.

“We’ve got a really close relationship 
with FF Corse and AF Corse [which 
are running the Ferrari Challenge 
cars],” said commercial manager 

Chris Thorn. “It’s an attractive offer 
to them for extra races.”

Thorn added that interest in the GT 
Cup this year has been high from new 
drivers, as well as existing teams and 
drivers purchasing new machinery.

“We’ve seen a lot of  interest this 
year and I think that’s down to the 
fact we’ve got greater track time,” he 
said. “We’ve got 25-minute sprint and 
50-minute pitstop races on both days 
and that attracts Am drivers but also 
the Pros. Grids are looking strong – a 
lot stronger than this time last year.”
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Car was prepared 
by SAIC students



ColburnwillbeaguestentryinfirstroundoftheseasonatSilverstone

Oulton win for Holden

NewAlfaMitoandLanciaDeltaIntegrale(inset)joinedAlfagridatBrands

Mustill makes racing return in ex-British GT Nissan GT-R at Oulton

New cars join the Alfa Romeo Championship at Brands Hatch

FormerGTdriverNigelMustill
claimedatopfivefinishwithan
ex-AlexBuncombeNissanGTR
initsCNCHeadsSportsand
SaloonsdebutatOultonPark.

Mustill,whohadretiredfrom
racingin2017,wastemptedback
afteracquiringoneof RJN
Motorsport’sremainingcars,
whichpreviouslycompetedinthe

BlancpainGTSeriesandBritishGT.
“BecauseNissanpulledoutof

BlancpainandBritishGTtofocus
onFormulaE,thesecarsbecame
obsoleteandIcouldn’tresistthe
temptationtogoandbuyone,”
explainedMustill.

“Ihaven’tbeeninacarfortwo
yearsbutIthoughtitwouldbea
bitof funtojumpbackintoacar

likethis.It’sbeendrivenbyStruan
MooreandAlexBuncombepreviously,
alltheRJNdriversbasicallysoit’s
beeninsomegoodhands.”

Mustill finishedfifthaftera
bizarresafetycarmix-uplimited
theracetothreecompetitivelaps.
Hehaslisted“twoorthreeother
roundsandpossiblyaGTCuprace”
ashisplansfortherestof theyear.

TheAlfaRomeoChampionship
wasbolsteredbynewentriesat
BrandsHatchlastweekend.

BenSharich,whoalsodrives
aTaranisinBritcar,debuteda
Mito,onlythesecondof itskind
toberaced.PreparedbyDave
Peddie,whoalsobuiltandraced
aModified-classMitoin2014-15,
theprojectarosefromachance
meetingbetweenSharichand
DavidFaithfulof theMitoRegister.

Thecarturnedawheelforthe
firsttimeinqualifying,andwas
latetothegridforitsfirstrace

afteralast-minuteoverheating
issue.Sharichfinishedboth
racesandwasthirdinthePower
Trophyclassinracetwo.

Adevelopmentprogramme
isnowplanned,incorporating
anewECUandinstallinga
mechanicaldifferential,as
wellasset-upwork.

“Whenitgotitsthirdlapin
qualifyingIstartedwellingup
becauseIthought, ‘we’vedone
it’,”saidPeddie,whohopesto
buildfurtherexamples.

RichardThurbin’sLancia

DeltaHFIntegralealsojoined
thegridafteroutingsinthe
ClassicSportsCarClub’s
ModernClassicsseries.Built
byJohnShields,whoseJSM
outfitranAlfa147sinthe British
TouringCarChampionship,
thefour-wheel-drivemachine
overcameabrokengearlinkage
inqualifyingtofinishsecond
inbothraces.

Thurbintookadvantageof
newrulesintroducedin2018that
allowedcarsfromotherItallian
marquestocompeteforpoints.

RIVETT SWAPS CLIO
CUP FOR TRUCK RACING
Clio stalwart won’t compete in category’s final season

Photos: Richard Styles, Jakob Ebrey, Steve Jones, Gary Hawkins

ByStephenLickorish

Four-timeRenaultUKClioCup
championPaulRivettwill switch
tocompeting in theBritishTruck
RacingChampionship thisyear.

RivetthasbeenaCliostalwartfor
almosttwodecadesbutwillnotracein
thefinalseasonof thecategory–the
firsttimehehasn’tsince2009–after
winningthetitlelastyear.

InsteadRivettwillcompetein
Division2of theTruckChampionship,
remainingwiththeWDEMotorsport
teamanddrivingtheMANTGAtruck
thatteambossWayneEasonhas
previouslycompetedin.Rivetthimself
tookapodiuminthetruckinaone-off
outingbackin2017.

“I’vebeeninCliosforsuchalongtime
andafterwinningitlastyear, itwasa
goodtimetomoveon,”saidRivett,who
addedthatRenaultaxingtheseriesfor
2020madehisdecisioneasier.“Iwishthe
championshipallthebestinthelastyear
butitwastimetodosomethingdifferent.

“I’mjustsoexcitedbecauseit’sanew
challenge.IracedWayne’struckat
Snettertonacoupleof yearsagoandI

enjoyeditsomuch.It’sbacktoeverything
beingmore manual and about the
driver rather than having things like
paddleshift so that’s a challenge. I can’t
wait. I’m going to be run by WDE and
sponsored by Tachosys – it fits perfectly
with what they do [as a leading
tachograph systems provider].”

Rivett had considered a move to the
Porsche Carrera Cup GB but couldn’t
raise sufficient budget. He’s now
focused on trying to claim back-to-
back titles.

“The title is always going to be the
aim but whether I can walk into this
and fight for the title in the first year, I
don’t know,” Rivett added. “Who knows
what it might lead to in the future. I’ve
not been this excited for a new season’s
racing for a good few years.”

Eason added: “I’m really looking
forward to it. I think it will be good
for everybody – it willbegoodforhim,
goodforthechampionshipandgood
forus.Ithinkitwillraisetheprofile
of thechampionship.”

WDEdoesn’tplantorunanycarsin
theClioCupthisseason,joiningfellow
frontrunningteamPyroonthesidelines.

First current Clios enter Michelin series for this season

Winning debut for
Wood’s Supercar
RicWoodgaveanex-Rick
KellyHoldenCommodore
V8Supercarawinningdebut
onUKsoil intheClassic
Thunderchampionshipat
OultonParklastweekend,
beforebeingforcedoutof
therestof themeetingafter
runningoutof fuel.

The2010-speccar,which
hasbeenrepaintedin
GarthTander’sHolden
RacingTeamlivery,tooka
comfortablepoleposition
andvictoryintheopening
racebeforerunningdryon
theslow-downlap.

Afterneedingatowback
tothepits,Woodfoundthat
therewasinsufficientfuel
to make it out for both race 
two and the CNC Sports and 
Saloons race he was also 
scheduled to take part in.

Wood was joined on the 
grid by Andy Robinson in 
the ex-Paul Weel Ford 
Falcon. Painted in Craig 
Lowndes’ 2001 Supercar 
colours, Robinson looked 
set for the win before 
spinning out of  the lead at 
Cascades, handing Andy 
Wilson victory in a seven-
litre Holden Monaro – once 
piloted by Peter Brock in 
the Targa Tasmania rally.

Thefirstof thecurrent-model
RenaultUKClioCupcarsto
takepartintheMichelinseries
havebeenrevealed.

TheMichelinClioCupSeries
hasaddedanewSportSeries
classforthisyearthatpermits
bothearlierandnewercars
tojointhecategory’sthird
generationmachinesthat

competeintheRoadand
Racedivisions.

ClioCupregularJames
Colburnwilltacklethis
weekend’sseasonopenerat
SilverstoneinacurrentClio
whileTylerLidseywillalso
raceonewiththeMRMsquad.

“Itwillbeinterestingtosee
howthefourth-generationRS

Clio220runsinthenewSport
Series,”saidColburn,withthe
220carsonlybeingpermitted
torunonroadtyres.

“Itshouldbeveryexciting,
andwithavarietyof carson
thegriditshouldmakefor
somefantasticracing.Ican’t
waittogettoSilverstoneand
getstarted!”

WDE driver made
truck debut in ’17
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Ex-Buncombe Nissan took a top five finish in CNC series

RACING NEWS

Rivett is reigning Clio champ
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Alex Kalinauckas watched a tense showdown in China

O
liverRowland
finallygotthe
FormulaE
resulthehad
longdeserved
atSanyalast
weekendwith

a narrow second-placed finish
to reigning champion Jean-Eric
Vergne showing the progress
he has made.

Afterbeingannouncedasalast-
minutereplacementforToroRosso
andFormula1-boundAlexander
AlbonintheNissanline-up,Rowland
hadmadeafairlylow-keystarttothe
season.HefinishedseventhinSaudi
Arabia,butcouldonlytake15thplace
inMarrakech,andhecrashedoutin
Santiago,asdidhispole-sitting
team-mateandlong-timerace
leaderSebastienBuemi.

ThencameMexico–themoment
thatRowlandreallyannounced
himself totheFEfield.Aftertopping
thegroupqualifyingrunning,he
woundupfourthonthegridand
thenputinadramaticdiveatTurn1
toseizesecondfromnoneotherthan
Audi’sLucasdiGrassi.Hewasin
thescrapforvictorythroughout
thatrace,andmightevenhavetaken
hisfirstFEpodiumhadNissannot
suffereditsembarrassingdouble
exitafteranenergymanagement
softwaremiscalculation.

In Hong Kong, Rowland went
two better, qualifying second and
moving into the lead on the run to
Turn 1. But that race would prove
to be another false dawn as he lost
first place when he accidentally
activated the full course yellow
buttononhissteeringwheelwhile
underintensepressurefromSam

Bird,andlaterretiredaftergetting
involvedwithseveralclashes.

Sanya,though,washismoment
toshineandhedulytookpoleafter
Buemicrashedinqualifying.

Butgiventheimmensepacehis
DSTecheetahsquadhadshownin
thefirsttworoundsof theseason,
itwasRowland’sfellowfrontrow-
starterVergnewhostartedtherace
asthefavourite.ButNissanhasbeen
gainingpaceandconfidencewithits
packageandsoitwasnotasurprise
toseeRowlandleadtheearlystages
afterrocketingoff theline.

Whatwasperhapslesssurprising
wastoseeagaggleof carsquickly
starttoformbehindhimandVergne,
withAntonioFelixdaCosta,Daniel
Abt,AlexanderSimsandlaterAndre
Lotterer,RobinFrijnsanddiGrassi
makingitabigbattleforfirst.
Althoughhehadperformed
admirablyinMexico,Rowlandis
stillanFErookieandthatshowedas
throughouttheracehehadslightly
lessusableenergythanhisrivals.

Notthatthatmatteredforlapafter
lap,asRowland’sdefencelookedtobe
unbreakable.HehadVergnecovered
ateverymajorbrakingpoint,
particularlythebigstopgoinginto
thetighthairpinof Turn8.Andso,
for18of whatwouldbecomea36-lap
race,Rowland’sdefenceheld.

ButthenVergneproduceda
momentof magic.Helulled
Rowlandintoafalsesenseof security
regardingthefinalcornerby“lifting
extremely[early]sohesawthatIwas
nevereverclosetohim”.Thismeant
Rowlandlefttheinsideunguarded
andonlap20,Vergnemadehismove.
Andwhatamoveitwas.Amajestic
latedivetotheinside,alockedbrake

Vergne pounced
late on for victory

Vergne took his first win of the FE season

RESULTS

Round6/12,Sanya(CHN),March23,36laps–53.201miles

POS DRIVER CAR TIME
1 Jean-EricVergne(FRA) DSTecheetah-DSE-TenseFE19 1h02m50.185s
2 OliverRowland(GBR) Nissane.Dams-Nissan IM01 +1.762s
3 AntonioFelixdaCosta (PRT) BMW-BMWiFE.18 +3.268s
4 AndreLotterer (DEU) DSTecheetah-DSE-TenseFE19 +4.631s
5 DanielAbt (DEU) AudiSportAbt-Audie-tronFE05 +5.972s
6 Jeromed’Ambrosio (BEL) MahindraRacing-MahindraM5Electro +17.340s
7 PascalWehrlein (DEU) MahindraRacing-MahindraM5Electro +18.367s
8 SebastienBuemi (CHE) Nissane.Dams-Nissan IM01 +19.405s*
9 MitchEvans (NZL) Jaguar-Jaguar I-TYPE3 +20.646s
10 FelipeMassa (BRA) Venturi-VenturiVFE-05 +27.739s
11 OliverTurvey (GBR) NIO-NIO004 +31.453s
12 TomDillmann(FRA) NIO-NIO004 +32.654s
13 EdoardoMortara (CHE) Venturi-VenturiVFE-05 +38.208s**
14 RobinFrijns (NLD) VirginRacing-Audie-tronFE05 -1 lap
15 LucasdiGrassi (BRA) AudiSportAbt-Audie-tronFE05 34 laps/accident
R NelsonPiquet Jr (BRA) Jaguar-Jaguar I-TYPE3 21 laps/accident
R AlexanderSims(GBR) BMW-BMWiFE.18 20 laps/accident
R GaryPaffett (GBR) HWA-VenturiVFE-05 13 laps/driveshaft
R JoseMariaLopez (ARG) DragonRacing-PenskeEV-3 10 laps/technical
R StoffelVandoorne (BEL) HWA-VenturiVFE-05 1 lap/accident
R SamBird (GBR) VirginRacing-Audie-tronFE05 0 laps/accident
R FelipeNasr (BRA) DragonRacing-PenskeEV-3 0 laps/technical

* = 10s penalty for causing a collision. ** drivethrough penalty converted to a 16s time addition. Winner’s average speed:
50.799mph. Fastest lap: Vergne 1m09.965s (75.454mph).
Super pole: 1 Rowland 1m07.945s; 2 Vergne 1m08.045s; 3 da Costa 1m08.122s; 4 Abt 1m08.331s; 5 Sims; 6 Buemi.
Qualifying: 1 Buemi 1m07.670s; 2 da Costa 1m07.951s; 3 Sims 1m07.957s; 4 Rowland 1m07.958s; 5 Vergne
1m08.303s; 6 Abt 1m08.358s; 7 Lotterer 1m08.371s; 8 d’Ambrosio 1m08.372s; 9 Wehrlein 1m08.455s; 10 di Grassi
1m08.468s; 11 Mortara 1m08.504s; 12 Frijns 1m08.546s; 13 Vandoorne 1m08.560s; 14 Lopez 1m08.568s; 15 Massa
1m08.585s; 16 Bird 1m08.641s; 17 Dillmann 1m08.800s; 18 Nasr 1m08.823s; 19 Turvey 1m08.923s; 20 Evans 1m08.955s; 21
Paffett 1m09.072s; 22 Piquet 1m09.399s.
Championship: 1 da Costa 62; 2 d’Ambrosio 61; 3 Vergne 54; 4 Bird 54; 5 di Grassi 52; 6 Mortara 52; 7 Abt 44; 8 Frijns 43; 9
Lotterer 41; 10 Wehrlein 36.

Rowland’s star began to shine with second spot in the Sanya race Former points leader Sam Bird pulled up after opening-lap contact
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but not out of  control, Vergne nipped 
fully alongside before the “surprised” 
Rowland had a chance to mount a 
rebuffing move, and he edged 
ahead at the apex. 

Job done, Vergne shot clear, 
immediately using his first attack 
mode activation, with the pack 
behind keen to exploit Rowland’s 
sudden vulnerability. Da Costa had 
the strongest go, but some rather 
robust defending from Rowland 
meant he kept second. In a way, 
this did have dire consequences as 
the already bunched leading pack 
were now full-on scrapping, and it 
cost Sims dearly.

With Lotterer on his outside, the 
BMW Andretti driver “had nowhere 
to go” and he hit the inside wall at the 
right of  Turn 5, which shattered his 
right-rear and caused him to come 
to a halt mid-way down the ensuing 
long curve of  Turn 7. Red flags had 
to be shown and so Vergne brought 
them back to the pits.

When the race resumed, Vergne 
led the nine-lap dash to the flag 
throughout, but it was a nervous 
finish for his team. Although Vergne 
claimed he was unaware in the 
cockpit, he was under investigation 
for not staying within 10 car lengths 
of  the safety car, which had taken 
the pack out of  the pits – where the 
majority of  the field took their second 
and final attack mode usages.

But the stewards gave him a 
reprimand for the infraction and his 
win was confirmed just after he had 
crossed the line, with Rowland, who 
agreed with his team’s call to “secure 
the result” after missing so many 
points early in the season, finally 
taking his first FE podium. Da Costa 
completed the rostrum ahead of  
Lotterer and Abt.

“I’m one side happy and I’m one 
side a little bit disappointed as well,” 
Rowland reflected afterwards. “I had 
a good opportunity today. Me and 
JEV did a good job. He surprised me. 
I knew he was going to surprise me at 
some point. But I was struggling a lot 
[with energy management]. I had to 
lift very early. But yeah of course I’m 
very happy with the podium. It’s 
been a while coming.”

CRAFTY CHAMP VERGNE SPOILS 
ROWLAND’S DAY IN CHINA
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Fletcher will handle Chevron in a variety of historic events

Pam McCarthy
MN is sad to report the recent
death of Pam McCarthy, one
of the key figures in the MGB
racing fraternity. Pam’s late
husband Roy was a successful
MGB racer and, as well as
supporting his racing, Pam
took a major role in the MG
Car Club’s BCV8 Championship.
Sons Russell and Spencer
followed their father into
MGB racing and continued
his winning ways.

Bumper F2
The grid for the opening round of the
Historic Sports-Car Club’s Historic
Formula 2 FIA International Series at
Hockenheim is now more than half-
full, six weeks ahead of the event.
TheJimClarkMeetingatHockenheim
on April 26-28 has already taken
22 Formula 2 entries from seven
countries. The second event on the
schedule is the Masters Festival at
Brands Hatch at the end of May.

Silver Fern is go
The date for the next edition
of the Silver Fern Rally in New
Zealand has been announced.
The 2020 event will run for seven
days from November 29 through
to December 5, covering 650
stage miles. The organisers are
also working on supplying route
notes for the first time in line
with competitor feedback.

Nuthall is back
Will Nuthall will rejoin the Historic
Formula Ford grid at his local track
of Donington Park for this Saturday’s
season opener. His Jamun T2 has
not run since Oulton Park last
August due to time commitments
at the family IN Racing business
and the recent arrival of a daughter
Emilia for Will and his wife Sophie.

Fowler for F2
As well as preparing three
Historic Formula 2 cars for
customers this season,
multiple Historic Formula
Ford champion Neil Fowler
hopes to contest the Historic
F2 races at the Silverstone
Classic in July. Recent F2
convert Dan Clayfield will race
his Fowler-tended March 722
but also has a later 782 that
should be ready for Fowler
to race at Silverstone.

LaVie en Bleu
Although the ‘La Vie en Bleu’
event at Prescott (May 25-26) is
primarily a celebration of French
and Italian cars, it will also feature
a class dedicated to ERAs. The
1930s British racing cars were
highly successful in the early
years of Prescott and a strong
field is expected. Representing
Italian cars will be demonstration
runs by the Beast of Turin,
Duncan Pittaway’s 1911 Fiat
S76 land speed record car.

Escort Fiesta
Following the success of the
dedicated Ford Escort races at
Brands Hatch last September,
the Historic Sports-Car Club
has committed to running two
double-header weekends for
the cars this summer. The four
races, at Cadwell Park (June 16)
and Brands Hatch (September
21), will be open to a range of
race-prepared Escorts running
to period specifications.

HISTORICS

Woodcock to tackle R.A.C. Rally in 2019
Guy Woodcock will contest
November’s Roger Albert Clark
Rally in his Pinto-powered Ford
Escort Mk2 as he returns after
five years out of forest rallying.

Woodcock says that his
commitments as a senior
organiser with the Historic
Endurance Rally Organisation
(HERO) make it difficult to
fit in rallies for himself.

But five years on from finishing
a class-winning fifth overall on
the 2014 Roger Albert Clark, he
will be back in the forests. “It’s all
I’ll have time for this year,” said
Woodcock. “But I’ll need to do a
rally or a test for a shakedown.”

The car is now being stripped
and checked in preparation
and Guernsey-based Will
Rutherford will be co-driving.

Fletcher to race a Chevron in Masters events
HistoricF1racerHenryFletcher
hasaddedaChevronB26torace
alongsidehisMarch761in
Masterseventsthisseason.

Fletcher,sonof 1960sand1970s
racerAndrew,madehisHistoric
F1debutlastseasonafterracing
extensivelyinCaterhams,Radicals
andGTcars.TheJagermeister-
liveriedMarchisoneof thefew
carsthatcanreadilyaccommodate
the6ft5inLondoner.

“WegottheMarchbetterthrough
lastseasonandMartinO’Connell
hasdonemoreworkoverthe
winter,”hesaid.“I’mgoingtohave
agoodgoattheHistoricF1
Championshipthisseason.”

FletcherwillracetheChevron
inMastersFIAHistoricSports
CarracesaswellassomeClassic
Enduranceraces.Itwillrun
anFVCenginetosuit
Mastersregulations.

ByPaulLawrence

Aspectacular fieldof45
period rally cars, including
sevenex-worksSubaru
Imprezas,will contest
theClassicNostalgia
WeekendatShelsley
WalshonJune15-16.

TheRalli22event,organised
bySteveDavies,willbethe
biggestrallycarfieldsofar
atthefamoushillclimbvenue,
featuringacelebrationof

GroupA,GroupBandWorld
RallyCarsspanning22years.

“Thequalityof thecarsisquite
exceptionaland80%of them,or
more,willbecompeting,soit is
goingtobequitecompetitive,”
saidDavies.“Theotherswill
dodemonstrationrunsand
therallycarswillberunning
onbothdays.”

Aspecial featureof theevent
willbesevenex-worksSubaru
ImprezaWorldRallyCars,
whichcouldbethemost

examplesevertogetheratone
eventintheUK.

TheImprezasrangefrom
1997to2003andincludethree
ex-ColinMcRaecarsfrom
Argentina(1997), theSafari
(1998)andMonteCarloRally
(1999).Twoex-JuhaKankkunen
1999cars(1000Lakesand
NetworkQRallies)willbe
therealongwithPetterSolberg’s
2003MonteCarlocar.

Ralli22 is forcarsfrom1982
to2004,andparticipantscan

includeGroupBcarsthatwere
bannedfromrallyingin1986.

TheShelsleyWalshentry
includestheLancia037of Rob
Whitehouse, thepopularFerrari
308GTBof TonyWorswickand
crowd-pleaserDaveWrightin
hisex-CarlosSainzFordFocus.
TristanBaileywillreturnwith
therareMitsubishiEvoWRC,
whilethefieldwillalsoinclude
examplesof theFordEscort
Cosworth,MGMetro6R4and
LanciaDeltaIntegrale.

Nostalgia event to feature classic motors

WRC MACHINES
FOR SHELSLEY

DOWNTHE
WORKSHOP
FORD
ESCORT Mk2
Currentowner:Paul Holmes

IN BRIEF

‘Nuthall back to
Historic FF1600’
Plans revealed, below
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It has a good history
“This is an ex-David Sutton
Motorsport car, which was run
by the Chequered Flag team
at one point and then driven by
Judy Simpson on the Scottish
and the RAC Rally in 1979.
We know that she took it to
Ypres and it broke the gearbox.
It was in the same livery as we
have it now.”

It is very original
“I bought it in 2013. I think it
went to Ireland and had been
with a few collectors over the
years. It is not as valuable as a
works car, because it was a
sub-contract car from David
Sutton. However, everyone
who has ever looked at it says
that it is an original bodyshell
and the engine numbers
match. The gearbox is also
stamped as David Sutton,
but it was probably from
another of his cars.”

It came in plain white
“When I first got the car I spoke
to Gartrac and they knew the
car, so everything goes back
to it being authentic. I bought
it from a trader and it was a
non-runner and in white at the
time. So it was the wrong colour
and a completely blank car.”

He has carefully
rebuilt it
“We took the engine out and
got it rebuilt, but not modified.
I wanted it back exactly as it
was. We stripped and rebuilt
the suspension and did a
complete soft rebuild. In period
it was sponsored by Carello,
so I need to get some correct
spotlights for it. I want to get it
completely right, as that’s what
I enjoy doing. I just love the car.”

He only does
demonstrations
“I only do Race Retro and
we’ve been to the demo events
at Donington Park and Castle
Combe. I’m not going to use it
in competition and I use an Ford
Escort RS2000 on historic
stage rallies. It would break
my heart if this got damaged
as it has been a boyhood
dream forever since seeing
Roger Clark in the forests
on the RAC Rally.”

It is used sparingly
“I’ve had it running since 2014
and it mainly sits in a bubble
and I just bring it out for things
like Race Retro, because I’m
desperate to drive it. It is a
handful to do it justice.”

Photos: Paul Lawrence

Subarus will pack out
Shelsley Walsh venue

Ralli22 features iconic cars

The Escort is a handful

Woodcock will return for a competitive outing on the R.A.C.

Iconic rally cars to line up on the Mintex Rally Yorkshire for retrospective fun
A host of  period rally cars 
and drivers will line up in 
York on Saturday April 28 for 
the Mintex Rally Yorkshire, 
the latest retro event from 
the team led by Tim Nash.

Building on the success of  
last October’s Lombard Rally 
Bath, around 100 cars will 
gather at the Principal Hotel 
in York. Trios of  Metro 6R4s, 
Alpine A110s and Audi quattros 

will be joined by a BMW M3, 
a Lancia Stratos and a Ford 
RS200 for a non-competitive 
tour of  venues formerly 
used on the Mintex and 
RAC Rallies.

Starting at 0800hrs, the 
route will include Bowling 
Park in Bradford, Harewood 
hillclimb, Bramham Park 
and Leeds East Airport, the 
former RAF Church Fenton.
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Ogier has been tipped
as likely winner

Bugalski (third left): first Citroen winner
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RALLY NEWS

WHO CAN STOP OGIER 
ON TOUR DE CORSE?

By David Evans

There is no such thing as a
dead cert in the World Rally
Championship these days.
But, according to his rivals,
Citroen and Sebastien Ogier
are the next best thing ahead
of this week’s Tour de Corse.

Ogier won in Bastia 12 months
ago – driving M-Sport’s Ford
Fiesta WRC – but this time
around he’s in Citroen’s C3 WRC,
a car reckoned to be the weapon
of choice around and between the
island’s famed 10,000 corners.

Winner of two of the first
three WRC rounds of the season,
Ogier said: “We know about the
qualities of the C3 WRC on
Tarmac. Our pre-event testing
was really productive and the
feeling was good in the car.
Clearly, I’m also very keen to
do well at our home round of
the championship and keep our
good run of form going.”

Kris Meeke dominated the
early Corsican running and

only missed out on a 2017 victory
after an oil problem slowed his
Citroen C3WRC. TheDungannon
driver expects Ogier to show
his strength this week, saying:
“Mexico and Corsica are two
events where the [Citroen] car
is strong – we know that. I won
Mexico and could have won
Corsica, so it’s not unexpected
to see him winning [Mexico]
and we know what they can do
this week.”

Meeke’s fellow former Citroen
driver Dani Sordo is another
man who’s expecting the Velizy-
built machine to set the pace.

“The Citroen will be amazing
there,” said the Spaniard. “We
still have a little bit of work to
do with our car and this week
won’t be easy against [Ogier]
and also the Toyotas – they have
fast drivers and good cars.”

Championship leader Ott
Tanak arrives on the island four
points clear of Ogier having stood
on every step of the podium in
the first three rallies of the year –

with his only victory coming in
Sweden last month.

Typically, the Estonian wasn’t
giving away too much about his
preparations – and was unwilling
to cede any sort of psychological
advantage to Ogier, saying: “The
Citroen’s not so bad. But let’s see,
I think we have something quite
good as well…”

Citroen drivers Ogier and
Esapekka Lappi arrive at the
Thursday night start in Porto-
Vecchio with the most relevant
testing of any of the crews – with
each driver having two days’
running time at the wheel of the
C3 WRC in Corsica last week.

Team principal Pierre Budar
admitted victory this week
would mean more, coming on
Citroen’s home territory.

“Obviously, the French
round of the WRC is a special
event for us and in front of our
home crowd, we’re determined
to finish on the podium for the
fourth time in as many races,”
he said. “But, we know just

how unforgiving these roads
can be, especially as this year’s
itinerary focuses on endurance.
And, at this time of year, the
weather can also be fairly
unpredictable. In any case,
Sebastien and Esapekka have
both shown undeniable speed
on these types of road, as has
the C3 WRC, and preparations
in Corsica last week mean
that we come into the rally
in good shape.”

Former karter Lappi is
looking forward to his first all-
asphalt outing in a C3 WRC.

“I’ve always really enjoyed this
event,” said the Finn. “I love
driving on clean Tarmac here or
in Catalunya. My aim is to be at
least as competitive as I was last
year [when he finished sixth].”

The endurance element of the
event comes from a service-free
Friday, where the cars compete
on stages in the island’s far
south, 100 miles away from the
sanctuary of the teams in the
Bastia service park.

Photos: mcklein-imagedatabase.com

Reigning champ has the best seat in the house

A Citroen victory at this 
week’s Tour de Corse 
would make the French 
manufacturer the joint 
most successful marque 
on its home round of the 
series. Lancia currently 
tops the table with 10 wins. 

Citroen has won on Corsica 
six times, but a hat-trick of  
victories on the Alsace-based 
Rally of  France in 2010, ’11 
and ’12 means Budar’s 
squad stands on the verge of  
writing history in Bastia.

Philippe Bugalski 

delivered a maiden home 
success in 1999. Bugalski 
and his Xsara kit car became 
the first combination to win 
the Tour of  Corsica in a 
two-wheel- drive car since 
Bernard Beguin’s 1987 
victory at the wheel of  a 
Prodrive-prepared BMW M3.

Two years on and Jesus 
Puras won in the Xsara WRC. 
Loeb took the first of  four 
straight wins in 2005 – and 
did it in some style by setting 
fastest time on every one of  
the 12 stages in the Xsara.

Citroen on brink of making history

TOUR DE CORSE PREVIEW
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Toyota man: 
strong start

TeemuSuninen:underorders

Kris Meeke is hoping a revised 
Tour de Corse route will help 
him finish the job he started 
in Bastia two years ago.

The Northern Irishman 
rocketed into the lead on the 
WRC’s 2017 visit to the French 
island, winning three of  the 
first five stages to build a 
16-second lea d over Sebastien 
Ogier. Meeke’s hopes of  a 
maiden Corsican win were 
ruined when a broken 
connection forced the C3 
WRC out with a major oil leak. 

Last year he was running 
second when the Citroen went 
off  the road after a rare error 
from co-driver Paul Nagle. 

The route for this week’s rally 
is 80% new to all the crews, 
placing a significant emphasis 

on the recce for the season’s 
first all-asphalt event. That’s 
good news for Meeke.

“This rally’s going to come 
down to who’s on it on the recce,” 
said Meeke. “It’s so important 
to get the notes working on a 
blind bit of  road, I’ve enjoyed 
that in the past and I’m really 
looking forward to it this week. 
I’ve gone quite well on new 
roads in the past – we’ve just 
come back from Mexico and I 
remember when they added a 
new section at the start of  the 
[El] Chocolate stage and I 
cleaned everybody on it. 

“Like I said, the crucial 
thing is the notes, it’s so easy 
to get caught out if  they’re 
not perfect.”

This week will be Meeke’s 

debut in a Toyota Yaris WRC 
on an all-asphalt event. He and 
co-driver Seb Marshall tested 
well in Corsica earlier this 
month, but the only indication 
of  dry asphalt pace came on the 
snow-free stages of  Monte Carlo.

“The bits in Monte which 
were really dry like Corsica 
were the shakedown and the 
powerstage,” said Meeke, “and 
they worked quite well for us…”

He was fastest on both.
Just the first two Saturday 

morning stages remain 
untouched from last year 
(although the leg-two opener 
Cap Corse has had six miles 
lopped off  the start). The 
remainder of  the stages have 
been tweaked from last year or – 
in the case of  Friday’s roads in 

the Alta-Rocca region – back 
for the first time since 1989.

Ogier said the new route 
would bring added pressure.

“We have seen the route 
change quite a lot in Corsica 
before,” he said, “which has 
meant I have often had to get to 
grips with new stages and that 
tends to suit me. It adds a bit of  
stress and adrenaline and it can 
lead to there being bigger gaps 
than usual. When the stages are 
new for everyone, the difference 
comes from who does a good 
job during recce and then has 
confidence in their pacenotes 
to push right from the word go.”

The word from the organisers 
is that the new stages are 
generally faster and wider than 
the traditional Corsican roads. 

Skoda factory driver Kalle 
Rovanpera chases his first 
WRC 2 Pro win of  the season 
on his first ever trip to the 
Tour of  Corsica this week.

The Finn started this 
season as the favourite for 
the inaugural WRC 2 Pro 
title, but has tripped up on 
the first two rounds, sliding 
into the back of  Teemu 
Suninen’s Ford on the 
season’s first stage and 
then sliding into a Swedish 
snowbank on round two. 

He’s determined to make 

up for those moments in 
Corsica this weekend. 

Rovanpera told MN: 
“Corsica won’t be an easy 
rally, it can be one of  the 
toughest of  the year – I didn’t 
go there before and we didn’t 
test in Corsica, so finding 
the right set-up for the car 
could be quite tricky.”

While Rovanpera 
missed the last round of  
the championship in 
Mexico, he busied himself  
making a Red Bull video 
with snowboarding 

countryman Eero Ettala. 
The 18-year-old will face 

just one WRC 2 Pro rival 
in M-Sport driver Lukasz 
Pieniazek on the 
French island. 

Competition in WRC 2 
is stronger with 16 crews 
chasing a win in the R5 
category, including 
Briton Rhys Yates 
(Skoda Fabia R5).

This week’s WRC 
counter boasts a 96-car 
entry, bolstered by 
13 Junior WRC Fiesta R2s.

Rovanpera determined to kickstart his WRC 2 Pro charge

Camilli hopes strong WRC 2 Corsica result could prompt a deal for the remainder of 2019 

M-Sport tells Suninen that he must finish in Corsica after 2019 errors

Volkswagen test driver Eric 
Camilli is hoping a strong 
return to WRC 2 in Corsica 
will boost his chances of  a 
season-long campaign.

Camilli, who finished second 
in WRC 2 in 2017, drives a 
Volkswagen Polo GTI R5 from 
Bernard Munster’s BMA 

team in Bastia this week.
The former M-Sport factory 

driver told MN: “I’m looking 
forward to being out competing 
again. At the moment, there’s 
nothing sorted after Corsica, but 
I’m working on it. I’m still doing 
some testing with Volkswagen 
and it would be great to do 

something officially with them 
again – I really enjoyed driving 
with Petter [Solberg] in Spain 
last year; it would be nice to do 
this again.”

Camilli and Solberg joined 
forces to give Volkswagen’s Polo 
GTI R5 its debut in Catalunya. 
Both set fastest times, and the 

Frenchman was in the top three 
times on 10 of  the 14 stages before 
his hopes of  a class win were 
blown by a day-two transmission 
problem on his Polo. 

Camilli won last time he was on 
the French island, taking a Fiesta 
R5 to victory on September’s 
Rallye National del Corte.

Teemu Suninen’s World Rally 
Car debut in Corsica comes with 
a message from M-Sport’s team 
management saying he’s required 
at the finish without the need for 
superally this week.

The 25-year-old Finn, who is 
in his first full season in a World 
Rally Car, has crashed on the first 
three rounds of  2019. M-Sport 
team principal Rich Millener says 
enough panels have been beaten 
in the first quarter of  the year.

Suinen went off  the road on the 

first stage in Monte Carlo and 
the first stage proper in Mexico. 
Between those events, he set 
fastest times and ran second 
before sliding off  in Sweden.

Millener told MN: “We have to 
regroup for Corsica. We can’t 
afford this much damage again. 
We had Sweden where his speed 
was really good, but effectively 
he had two accidents [in Sweden] 
and then we had damage in 
Mexico as well. Definitely he 
needs to finish in Corsica.”

While Suninen hasn’t competed 
at the sport’s highest level in 
Corsica, he has a good grasp of  
competing on asphalt, having 
raced at a world level in karting 
before switching to rallying.

“I did start in karting,” said the 
Ford Fiesta WRC driver, “but that’s 
different to mastering a World 
Rally Car! The most important 
thing is to finish the rally with no 
problems. If  we can do that it will 
make the next part of  the season 
mentally so much easier.”

Promo video has kept Rovanpera busy

MEEKE AIMS TO FINISH BUSINESS IN CORSICA

Meeke has a score to settle

AGREE/DISAGREE?
letters@motorsport-news.co.uk

GROUP RALLYING EDITOR

DAVID
EVANS
“Drivers fined
for doing wha
they were told

Y
ou’re right, it is Corsica week 
and you’re right to expect 
Didier Auriol, Sandro Munari 
or, at the very least, a Lancia 
Stratos to feature in the 
sentences which follow. 

Come back next week for more of that.
For now, there’s something I’ve been meaning 

to discuss with you. A few of the more eagle-eyed 
among you might have noticed a few stewards’ 
decisions flying about on the final day of Rally 
Mexico. These decisions were focused on a 
breach of not just Article 20.1.3 of the WRC’s 
Sporting Regulations, but also Article 12.1.1.h 
of the FIA’s International Sporting Code. The 
decision left the drivers in question (most of 
the factory drivers) with a €3000 (£2566) fine.

The crime in question?
Before the start of the opening stage in Mexico, 

the drivers were presented with a relatively open 
area – an area they used to scrub gravel tyres 
to offer improved grip on the Tarmac streets of 
Guanajuato which lay before them.

The drivers were, we’re told, encouraged by 
some officials to ‘put on a bit of a show’ for the fans 
before the start of the stage and, if they wasted 
some rubber at the same, then so much the better. 

Then the stewards got involved and took a dim 
view of this ‘dangerous driving’.

Is it just me that struggles with the irony of this 
one? Granted, there wasn’t a vast area for the 
drivers to make donuts, but it seems a bit harsh to 
penalise the crews for trying to improve the grip 
from their cars before sending them over one of 
the most dangerous and pointless artificial jumps 
in the sport’s recent history. A jump let’s not forget, 
which had gone unchecked by the FIA and was 
made of steel which bent and deformed after a 
handful of cars. And all of that in front of a pile of 
spectators who – and, admittedly, this might just 
have been the camera angle – looked quite 
close to the action.  

Throwing stones out of a glass house is a 
dangerous business. 

Enough of that. 
To Llandudno. Finally, to Llandudno. I couldn’t 

agree more that we owe Deeside a debt of 
gratitude for getting Wales Rally GB out of 
Cardiff, but the move to the seaside town’s five 
years overdue. Llandudno’s a rally town and 
has been for years. It hosts the Cambrian, which 
remains one of Britain’s best, and now, of course, 
it hosts Britain’s rally champion in Matt Edwards.

Cheltenham in 1999 was the last time our 
round of the World Rally Championship had 
a real rally town feel to it. Cardiff’s Rally GBs 
were most serviced out of Swansea or Builth 
Wells apart from those latter-day disjointed 
efforts at keeping everything and everybody in 
the bay – only to have the field spread over 
numerous car parks so far apart separate in and 
out controls were needed for the same service.

No doubt Llandudno’s going to have to be 
spread over a couple of streets, but at least a 
sizeable population will be left in no doubt that 
the world’s best rally drivers are in town. And, 
come Sunday night, quite possibly in their local.  
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Mikkelsen will get
limited chances

Mikkelsen: disappointment

EuropeanRallyChampionshipbattlerChrisIngram(inset)scoredapodium

RALLY NEWS

MIKKELSEN FRUSTRATED
TO MISS TARMAC EVENTS

ByDavidEvans

BenchedHyundaidriverAndreas
Mikkelsenhasexplainedhis fears
for thisweek’sTourofCorsica to
MotorsportNews.

TheNorwegianwasscheduledtojoineither
DaniSordoorSebastienLoebalongside
ThierryNeuvilleinBastia,butwill instead
beconductingagraveldevelopmenttestfor
Hyundai.TheonlycomfortforMikkelsen
thisweekisthenewsthatheisbackinthecar
forthenexttwogravelralliesinArgentina
andChile,wherehe’sjoinedbySordoin
VillaCarlosPazandLoebinConcepcion.

Sourcesintheteamhave,however,
indicateditwillbedifficultforMikkelsen
toreturntothesquadoneitherof the
predominantlyasphaltralliesinGermany
orSpainlaterthisyear,withHyundailikely
toretaintheNeuville-Loeb-Sordoline-up.

“I’mmotivatedtocomeback,”said
Mikkelsen,“buttheproblemI’vegotisthat
Ican’tshowwhatIcandoonTarmacwhen
I’mdrivingongravel.

“I’mdisappointed,reallydisappointed
nottobeinCorsica–Iwanttofightforthe
championshipandthat’snotpossiblewhen
youarenotdrivingalltherallies.OKmy
resultswereterribleonTarmaclastseason,
butitwasalsowhileIwasunderstanding
howthecarworks.Itriedtomakeitlikea
[Volkswagen]Polo[RWRC].Imadethecar

reactive,butthenIlostthegrip.ButI
understoodthatnow.BeforeMonteCarloat
thestartof theyear,Isaid: ‘OKIwilldrive
likethelastfiveyearsandIwillshowIam
fastIcanbe…’andwewereonthirdposition
whenIcrashed.NowI’mafraidIwillnotget
thatchancetoshowwehavethespeedon
Tarmac.It’sverydisappointing.”

Mikkelsensaidheremainedconfidentin
hisownabilities,adding:“Ididn’tchangeasa
driver.ForthreeyearsatVolkswagenwewere
topthreeinthechampionshipandIfelt, inthe
end,weweretheonlyonethatcouldchallenge
[VolkswagenteamleaderSebastien]Ogierin
2016.Iamthesamedriver,butwhenyou’re
not100%withthecar, it’sdifferent.”

Mikkelsenfelttheteammadea
breakthrough,findingamuchmorestableset-
upaheadof RallyMexicoearlierthismonth.
Therewaslessundersteerfromthei20Coupe
WRC,buttheKoreanfirm’slackof pacein
NorthAmericashowsthere’sstillworktodo.

“Thecarisbetter,”hesaid.“Ilikemore
precisionfromthefrontof thecarthan
Thierry,I liketodrivemorewiththefront.
I’vehadtogetusedtothecarslidingmore.
Butwe’reallworkingonit.”

Hyundai’sprogressonasphaltthisweek
couldbetough.Asoneteamsourcepointed
out:“LookatthedrystagesinMonte:Sebwas
pushinghardand[Jari-Matti]Latvala,who
admittedhewasdrivingbadly,wasstillable
totaketimeoutof himinthatToyota…”

Photos: ERC Media, mcklein-imagedatabase.com

Norwegian annoyed by time on the sidelines

DaniSordosayshewelcomes
thechancetoshareateamwith
SebastienLoebforthefirsttime
insixyearsatthisweek’sTourof
Corsica.

The Hyundai pair spent five 
seasons working together at Citroen 
before Sordo moved to Mini. Back 
in the French squad for 2013, Sordo 
was team-mate for Loeb’s three 
DS 3 WRC outings which were then 
reckoned to be his WRC farewell 
tour. Loeb has always rated Sordo 
as his best – and most compliant – 
team-mate and was among the 
first to congratulate the likeable 
Spaniard when he broke his WRC 
duck in Germany in 2013. 

“It’s funny to be working with 
Loeb again,” he said. “It’s been a 
long time, but I hope we can do a 
nice job together. It’s a nice rally 
and this is a nice chance.”

ThisweekwillonlybeLoeb’s
secondCorsicanstartin11years.
Hereturnedtotheislandwith
Citroenlastseasonand,while
hewentoff theroadearlyinthe
rally, he returned under Rally2 
regulations to post three fastest 
times across the weekend.

“Corsica’s a beautiful event,” 
said Loeb. “It’s a great place for 
rallying and as the French round 
of the championship it is a special 
atmosphere. It’s a technical rally, 
there are many different types of  
road with some bumpy places and 
some fast sections. In fact, it seems 
to get faster each year. It is tricky to 
find the right rhythm throughout 
each stage, and the weather can 
also play an influential factor – 
sometimes raining in the 
mountains but drier close to the 
coast. Not an easy one, but fun!” 

Loeb and Sordo ready to be reunited at Hyundai
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Briton Ingram boosted with podium finish on first European Championship round
Despite missing a 
maiden European Rally 
Championship win in the 
Azores last weekend, 
Chris Ingram has vowed to 
fight on and keep his 2019 
title challenge alive.

Ingram, who is looking 
to become Britain’s first 
European Rally champion 
in more than half  a century, 
finished the island event 

third, but crucially won the 
ERC1 Junior class. The 
Junior competition runs for 
the next five ERC rounds, with 
the winning driver receiving 
€100,000 for their participation 
on final two European rounds 
of  the season in Cyprus 
and Hungary.

“I came here to win this rally 
and I haven’t done that,” said 
the Tokport Skoda Fabia R5 

driver. “I’m disappointed with 
the result, especially after the 
effort and help CarFinance 247 
and Andrews Heat for Hire 
have given me to get here. The 
conditions were tricky and 
tough with the rain coming, 
but that’s not an excuse. To be 
honest, my mind was pretty 
full of  the need to find more 
money to get to the next round.

“I’m not going to beat myself  

up about this. I’m going to 
clear my head and get on the 
phone to find what’s needed 
to be in Canaries [for round 
two] in May. It’s more than 
five months since I was in the 
car last and I’ve won ERC1, 
which is a result very much 
worth having. I’ll focus on 
the positives and stick at it.”

The Canary Islands Rally 
starts on May 2. 

Epic route for 
May’s Rally Chile
 The full route for 
Chile’s maiden 
World Rally 
Championship event 
will be one of the 
most interesting of 
the entire season, 
according to officials 
from the Concepcion-
based rally.

May’s Rally Chile 
is the culmination 
of a three-year 
effort from the local 
organisers and those 
efforts have been 
rewarded with a 
three-year deal 
to remain on the 
WRC calendar. 

Talking about the 
proposed 17-stage 
route, rally chairman 
Felipe Horta Caceres 
said: “We are 
convinced this will 
be one of the most 
attractive rallies on 
the calendar, with 
the best and safest 
roads and the 
necessary elements 
contained within 
it to provide a 
great show.”

Running through 
the foothills of the 
Andes mountains, 
the Chilean stages 
will offer a forest-type 
surface not dissimilar 
to those experienced 
on Wales Rally GB.

Temperatures are 
expected to hover 
around 15 degrees 
as the event runs in 
the southern 
hemisphere’s autumn.

On the 200-mile 
competitive route, 
the longest stage will 
be El Puma on Friday 
May 10, the event’s 
first full day of 
rallying, at 19 miles. 

The shortest is a 
Concepcion spectators 
stage which runs 
to 1.36 miles.

Entries for the 
WRC’s sixth round of 
the season are capped 
at 70 and the list will 
be issued on April 9.



FormerBritishRallychampion
DavidBogiebelievesthereis
“morepressure”ontitlerival
TomCaveintheremaining
roundsof theBritishRally
Championshipbecausehehas
alreadyusedhisdroppedscore.

Cavewonthelatestroundof
thechampionship,theWest
CorkRally,earlierthismonth–
hisfirstBRCvictorysincethe
Rallyof Yorkshirein2012.

Hissuccessfollowedthe
CambrianRallywherehe
retiredwiththreepunctured

tyresandasaresulthesits
fourthinthestandings.

Bogieisthirdinthe
championship,onepoint
aheadof Cavebut17points
behindleaderMattEdwards.

“There’sprobablymore
pressureonTomnow,”
Bogiesaid.

“Tomhasusedhisdropped
scoreontheCambriansohe
needstohavestrong,consistent
scoresfortherestof the
championshipwhereasasixth
thatwegotonWestCork,wecan

stillaffordtodroparound.
“Sixthinthepointsis

somethingthatyoucanreally
carrytowardstheendof the
year,anythingbelowsixthis
hardlyworthcounting.”

Bogietooksecondonthe
Cambrianbuthada“difficult”
WestCorkRally, losingfive
minutesonstagesixafter
spinninghisSkodaFabiaR5into
aditchandbeinggivenapenalty.

“Whathadactuallyhappened
waswhenwehadspunoff the
road,DonaghKellyhadcome

roundandclippedus,and
thenblockedtheroad,”
Bogieexplained.

“Itwasveryinnocent,he
hadseentheOKboard,andI
thinkitwasjusttheslippery
conditions, itwasquitenarrow
passingthecar.ObviouslyI
couldn’tgetby,sothatwas
whythepenaltywasgiven.

“Theygavemeafive-minute
penaltyfromthefastestcar,and
obviouslythatdroppedmeright
downto10th,butwemanagedto
fightourwaybackuptosixth.”

‘From FF1600 driver
to team owner’
Bernard Dolan, p22
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t R5 outing for Gass on Midland Rally with more events possible

‘No more excuses’ for McCormack in BRC

erIrishTarmacchampion
nGassexperiencedhis

asteof anR5carwhenhe
etedonlastweekend’s
ndMotoRally.

Gassdroverthesame
kodaFabiaR5which
obertBarrableusedon
eWestCorkRallythe

before.
ngsideco-driverEnda

Sherry,Gassmanagedtofinish

theeventinsixthplaceandwon
hisclass.

Incomparisonwiththemany
WorldRallyCarshehasdriven,he
said:“Youhavetotryinthiscar, it
willnotdoitforyoubutit’sunreal.

“Youwillalwaysbeslowonthe
firstloopinanynewcar,butwe
gotbetterasthedaywenton.

“Thecarisperfect,wechanged
thefrontandbackdifferentials
duringtheweekanddida

bitwiththedamperstoo.Ireally
wasn’tinterestedinthetimes,
I justwantedtogetonand
driveit.”

Gassconfirmedhewaslooking
todofurtheroutingsinthecarif
theopportunityarose,possibly
includingtheEasterRally.

“If thereareanyfreeslots
thenwewillgetout,”hesaid.
“If nobodyrentsthecarthen
wewillgo[totheEasterRally].” AGREE/DISAGREE?

letters@motorsport-news.co.uk

HISTORICS EDITOR

I
t has been a full six months
since we stood in the
sunshine of Filey sea
front and applauded the
winners of the final round
of last year’s British Historic

Rally Championship. Now the
waiting is over and the new season 
starts on Saturday on the opposite 
side of the country.

And what a way to start the new season! 
Rally North Wales will send crews into 
classic Welsh forests and a stellar 
historic entry will gather in Dolgellau 
on Friday afternoon ahead of the first 
of seven BHRC events with a quality-
packed historic top 20.

Last car on the road of the 2WD element, 
for Rally North Wales is reverse-seeding 
the 2WDs, will be 2018 winners Nick 
Elliott and Dave Price. They’ve been 
BHRC pacesetters for the better part of 
a decade, but the title has so far eluded 
them. I have a hunch that this could finally 
be their year, for they are very hard to beat 
on gravel and need only to add the Harry 
Flatters on Epynt to their schedule to fit in 
six scoring rounds. Elliott has never been 
a big fan of sealed surfaces but has now 
done enough on Epynt to chalk up a 
decent score to go with what should be 
big scores on the five gravel events.

On Saturday, Elliott will have Osian Pryce 
leading the attack, though he’s unlikely to 
be registered for BHRC points on this 
home-ground one-off. Pryce was mighty 
in a couple of Escort outings last year and 
this is the event he wants to win. But the 
same could be said of Marty McCormack 
who hops from his R5 back to the old 
faithful Mk2 for a big Welsh skid.

Joe Price is due another strong BHRC 
result, while back in the fray is Rob 
Smith after a couple of quiet seasons. 
He got his gravel eye back in on the 
Malcolm Wilson and will relish the fast 
and flowing Welsh stages. Alan Walker, 
Steve Bennett, Simon Webster and 
Rudi Lancaster are next up and are all 
very quick, but a special watch will be 
kept on young Ben Friend. He’s been 
rattling BDG cages for several seasons 
with only Pinto power and has now joined 
the 240bhp club for the new campaign. 

Then there is Hugh Hunter, who enjoyed 
his one-off Escort Mk2 run on the 
Cambrian so much that he’s coming 
back for more. The pace of the highly-
experienced 4WD driver against the 
BHRC hot-shots will be another talking 
point. James Slaughter and Irish visitor 
Adrian Hetherington add more quality, 
while back after sabbaticals to head up 
Category 2 are Stanley Orr and John 
Perrott in the best of the Escort Mk1s.

Of course, the quality runs well beyond 
the top 20 and there will be battles in 
Category 1 and in the 1600cc classes. 
So, if you want to see some epic 
sideways action, head for the 
Welsh forests on Saturday.

BOGIE: PRESSURE ON CAVE
AFTER USING DROPPED SCORE

PAUL
LAWRENCE
“Head for the
Welsh forests
on Saturday”

Marty McCormack believes 
he has “got no more excuses” 
for the remainder of  the 
British Rally Championship 
season after completing his 
first rally with a 2018-spec 
engine in his Skoda Fabia R5.

The Northern Irishman was 
without the newer engine en 
route to a podium finish at the 
opening BRC  round on the 
Cambrian, but managed to 
fit it in time for West Cork.

McCormack finished fourth 
in the latest round, despite 
suffering from differential and 
suspension issues throughout 
the rally, and sits second in the 
BRC standings.

“I’ve got no more excuses 
now,” McCormack told 
Motorsport News.

“The new engine has more 
torque and more horsepower, 
so overall it’s a lot better than 
the older one. The differences 
are very small, but to me there 
is a noticeable change.

“When you look at the 
season so far, I’m second in the 
championship but realistically 
I’m going to need to go flat-out 
for the rest of  the year if  I’m to 
fight for the title. A third and a 
fourth is not going to be good 
enough in this championship.”

McCormack believes the 
issues he suffered on West 

Cork are not exclusively 
Tarmac-related but instead 
bespoke to Irish roads.

“I think it’s specific to 
Ireland, particularly on the 
muddy roads with different 
camber,” McCormack added.

“Some stages were a nightmare 
and then on others like Ardfield, 
it was as smooth as a race track. 
It’s not something we fully 
understand but we don’t 
anticipate a similar issue on 
the Pirelli.”

McCormack is 16 points behind Matt Edwards in standings

Gass drove Skoda Fabia R5

Cave (r) and James Morgan 
took the win on West Cork

Bogie is third in points



THEMASTERPIXELMEDIAMANXNATIONAL RALLY 2019

ICONIC STAGES
The MANX NATIONAL RALLY is a closed road special
stage event covering some of the most iconic stages
in Europe - fast and challenging for both man and
machine.

EVENT TRAVEL OFFERS
FANTASTIC OFFERS ARE AVAILABLE FOR 3 NIGHTS’
ACCOMMODATION STARTING FROM £88 PER PERSON.

Travel and 2 nights’ accomodation rates are available
on request from Isle of Man Event Services, the official
travel partner of the 2019 Masterpixel Media Manx
National Rally.

3 NIGHTS - SAVING 40%
Ferry travel and accommodation from

FOOT PASSENGER - £88PP
CAR PLUS 4 - £100 PP
CAR PLUS 2 - £114 PP

To book or to enquire about this offer,
please contact Isle of Man Event Services.
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Options for 2020 closed-road North West Stages being considered

Rallying return for MacCrone on DCC Stages in Ford Fiesta R2T

Organisers of the North West
Stages believe this year’s event
was not perfect but was “90%
there”, after it was held on
closed-roads for the first time.

The rally did not take place last
year as plans were made to hold
the event on closed roads this
year following new legislation,
which was passed in 2017.

Competitors praised the
event (see report, page 19), which

was well attended by fans
and organisers are already
considering new stages for 2020.

Rally director Dave Read
said: “If we want new stages
next year then planning has
almost got to start now and
we’ve got to be talking to
the councils about it within
the next month or two.

“Given the six month
application process with

Motorsport UK we should be
aiming to submit an application
by July/August time.

“We’re not saying it was
perfect this year but it was
90% there. Let’s have a good
think about it, get feedback off
all the interested parties. We’ll
have to see if the organising
team actually want to do all
the work again next year. Let’s
see what transpires.”

Mull Rally winner John
MacCrone will contest
his first rally in almost 18
months on this weekend’s
DCC Stages.

MacCrone’s last event was
Wales Rally GB in 2017, where
he finished 21st overall in a
Ford Fiesta R5. That was
the only one he contested that
year, his 2016 Mull Rally
win being the previous outing.

He will drive the same Fiesta
R2T that Finlay Retson is using in
the British Rally Championship
this year as the two drivers share
the same sponsor.

“We are really just doing
the event as a bit of fun but
I’m sure the competitive
part will come out,”
MacCrone told MN.

“I was offered the chance to
do an event and this fits around
Finlay [Retson]’s BRC calendar.
The car is already in Tarmac-
spec after the West Cork so it
works quite well.

“The car is a bit of an unknown
to me but with the one-litre
turbo producing around 200hp, it
should be a good little package.”

MacCrone has nothing
confirmed beyond the DCC

Stages but says he is working
on a return to stage rallying.

“My heart lies in stage events
and I’m trying to get out on a
few rallies,” he said.

“I attended the North West
Stages at the weekend and
really liked the look of the
event, so would love to be doing
rallies like that.

“Hopefully the Jim Clark
Rally and Mull will be back this
year. I would like to be out on
them in a more powerful car.”

The DCC Stages is the
second round of the Scottish
Tarmack Championship.

MG DAM MAKES A SPLASH
Repair job underway after rare car suffers water damage on Border Counties
By Stefan Mackley

David Ross is attempting  
to fix his rare MG DAM  
4100 after making a splash, 
literally, on the Border 
Counties Rally earlier  
this month, and is eyeing  

a possible outing on the
Mull Rally.

The crash (above) took place
on the third stage of the event
after heavy rain and snow had
caused flooding.

Coming into a right-hander,
Ross and co-driver Kyle

MacKintosh aquaplaned into a
bog where the MG quickly sank.

The pair were able to extract
themselves from the machine
without any serious injuries.

“We’ve been on fire, upside
down and in the trees but we’ve
never been in water,” said Ross.

“It was a bit of a shock as it
was quite deep. I flagged down
the next four or five cars, slowing
them right down and then
eventually they red-flagged
the stage completely. Kyle was
quite sick afterwards, he was
not feeling great.”

Ross is unsure to the extent
of the damage to the car but is
already trying to fix it with a
view to competing on the
stages again this year.

“I think so [quite a bit of
damage], looking at the [Nissan
V6] engine it was full of water

and the electrical components
have been damaged too,” he said.

“I didn’t anticipate on doing
much this year but I may be out
on Mull if I can repair the car.
They only built six and mine’s
the only one in existence that
runs the old shape.”

Season’s first SRC John Horton Star Driver Award goes to MacBeth

Closed roads for 
Maiden City Stages
The third round of  the  
Northern Ireland Rally 
Championship will use 
closed public roads at the 
start of  next month, bosses 
of  the Maiden City Motor 
Club have announced.

The Maiden City Stages is 
set to comprise two Tarmac 
tests, with these repeated 
three times on April 6 to give 
a total distance of  42 miles. 

Both of  these will be based 
around the Dunamanagh 
area in the north west  
of  the country, while  
the central service and  
rally HQ are going to be 
based in Strabane. 

Two seasons ago it  
was used as a town centre 
regroup for competitors 
taking part in the Ulster 
International Rally.

Entries for the Maiden 
City Stages have been  
open for a few weeks and  
the clerk of  the course, 
Declan McCay, has said  
the feedback from crews  
has already been  
very positive. 

“We’re expecting a high 
level of  interest from the 
championship contenders, 
with many of  the top  
drivers and cars expected  
to take part,” he said.

“We’re extremely lucky to 
have excellent roads in the 
area, and there has been a 
great response from the 
residents along the main 
route so far. We have 
received lots of  support  
in the run up to the event.”

Scott MacBeth has been
awarded the first SRC John
Horton Star Driver Award of
the season after taking sixth
place on the second round of the
Scottish Rally Championship.

MacBeth and co-driver
Daniel Forsyth were making
their first outing in the
Mitsubishi Lancer E8 on the

Border Counties rally, but
were lucky to make the finish
after damaging the ECU
and gearbox in the car.

“We were very lucky to get
to the end looking at the car
now,” said MacBeth.

“If there was another stage
in the rally we probably
wouldn’t have made it.”

The award means MacBeth
will enter a shootout at the
end of the season for the title
of 2019 SRC John Horton
Star Driver.

“It’s great recognition,” he
said. “Obviously we’ve had a
lot of bad luck in the past with
our rallying so hopefully this
means it’ll be behind us now.”

RALLY NEWS
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Large crowds watched the event,including ceremonial start

MacCrone’s last event was onWales Rally GB in 2017 in Fiesta

MacBeth managed to finish sixth on the Border Counties

Photos: Dave Queen

MG DAM 4100 crashed on third stage of Border Counties (1-4). David Ross and Kyle MacKintosh were lucky to escape from the car before it became fully submerged (5). 



L
ukaszHabaj
emergedas
theunlikely
winnerinthe
mid-Atlantic
asthenew
European

RallyChampionshipseason
beganwithabigbangfor
defendingchampionAlexey
LukyanukontheAzores.

Startingthepenultimatestage,
Lukyanukwasclearoutfront
andheadingforasecondstraight
victoryontheSaoMiguel island,
andhisfirst inhisnew-for-2019
CitroenC3R5.

Butapuncturedictated
otherwise,delayingtheRussian
by1m30sthroughGraminhais
anddroppinghimtothird,5.2s
aheadof BritChrisIngram,
withjustthejungle-like
Tronqueiratestremaining.

WhileHabajheldhisnerve
throughtheevent-closingstageto
keeplocalheroRicardoMouraat
bayandbagafinemaidenvictory
atERClevel,Lukyanukfailedto
getbeyondthefirstcorner.

Adamagedbrakepipe, the
legacyof thefront-rightpuncture
he’dnursedfor15miles, lefthim
withnostoppingpowerfora
sharpleft-hander.

Instinctivelytakingatighter
lineinanattempttoscruboff
speedandmaketheturn,the
SaintelocRacingentryclipped
awall,whichlaunchedthe
Frenchmachineintoaseriesof
rollsanddestruction.Driverand
co-driverAlexeyArnautovwere
fortunatetoemergeunscathed.

Runningaheadof Lukyanuk
ontheroad,thefirstIngram
knewof hisrival’sdemisewasvia
atexttoco-driverRossWhittock,
whicheffectivelyconfirmedthe
Britishpair’scaptureof thefinal
podiumplaceattheendof a
difficultrallyforIngram.

Dramatic lead change on penultimate stage. By Graham Lister

HABAJ PROFITS FROM
LUKYANUK PROBLEMS

Habaj leads points

RESULTS
European Rally Championship, Azores, round 1/8, March 21-23
POS DRIVER CAR TIME
1 LukaszHabaj/DanielDymurski SkodaFabiaR5 2h50m55.4s
2 RicardoMoura/AntonioCosta SkodaFabiaR5 +8.4s
3 Chris Ingram/RossWhittock SkodaFabiaR5 +42.2s
4 BrunoMagalhaes/HugoMagalhaes Hyundai i20R5 +1m29s
5 RicardoTeodosio/JoseTeixeira SkodaFabiaR5 +1m46.1s
6 MarijanGriebel/StefanKopczyk VWPoloGTIR5 +2m12.5s
7 AlexandrosTsouloftas/AntonisChrysostomou SkodaFabiaR5 +4m34.7s
8 BernardoSousa/VictorCalado CitroenC3R5 +6m44s
9 VojtechStajf/VeronikaHavelkova SkodaFabiaR5 +10m10.7s
10 PauloNobre/GabrielMorales SkodaFabiaR5 +11m40.9s

Flying high:Win
for Habaj’s Fabia

Photos: ERC Media

Afranticsearchforbacking
pre-eventhadtakenitstollonthe
24-year-old,whoconcededhewas
stressed, ill-preparedandlowon
confidence.Anditshowedonthe
openingleg,whichhecompleted
9.9sdownonLukyanukinfourth.

Ingramwasunabletorestore
hisusualpaceandprecision,a
low-speedspinonSeteCidades–
whichcirclesavolcaniccrater
laketothewestof theSaoMiguel
–nothelpingmatters,especially
whenit tookmorethan30sfor
theToksportSkodaFabiaR5
tore-fire.

Thedelaycosthimdearinhis
bidtowintheERC1Junior
classificationwithPierre-Louis
Loubetinfrontby21.4swith
Saturday’s fivestagesremaining.

AlthoughLoubet–mountingan
ERCcampaign30yearsafterhis
fatherYveswonthetitle–had
mademistakes, thewaterpump
failurethatstoppedhisFabiaat
theendof thefirstrunthrough
TronqueiraonSaturdaymorning
wasacruelblowtotheCorsican.
Butitwashismisfortunethat
giftedIngramfirst inclassand
ensuredhebeganhisbidto

becomethefirstBritonsince
VicElfordin1967totakethe
Europeancrownwith21
potentiallycrucialoverallpoints.

DoubleERCJuniorchampion
MarijanGriebel joinedNorbert
HerczigingivingtheVolkswagen 
PoloGTIR5itsERCdebut,but
bothRaimundBaumschlager-
rundriverssufferedsteering
issues.Griebelwasafrustrated
sixth,whileHerczigretired
onFridayafternoon.

Havingbeenhampered
byabrokenclutchthrough
Thursday’strioof stages,Catie
Munningswassettingstagetimes 
comparablewithPeugeotRally
Academyteam-mateYohan
Rossel–theFrench Peugeot 208
one-make champion – when
she got caught out in Saturday
morning’s torrential conditions. 
Her vision momentarily
impaired by an impromptu
watersplash, Munnings cut a
left-hander too tightly with the
resulting contact tipping her
Peugeot onto its side. With no
spectators close at hand to roll it
back onto its wheels, the Kent
driver would go no further.

Midland Moto Rally
By MartinWalsh
Organiser: Midland Motor Club When: March 24
Where: Co Longford Championships: Triton
Showers National Rally; Sligo Pallets Border Rally &
Hugo Loonam Motors Midlands East Rally. Stages: 9
Starters 151.

Monaghan’s Josh Moffett
(Ford Fiesta WRC) made it
two from two as he swept to
victory in the Midland Moto
Rally, the second round
of the Irish National Stage
Rally Championship.

Leading throughout, he
netted a winning margin of
1m12s over Clonmel’s Roy
White with Warrenpoint’s
Peadar Hurson 48.9 seconds
further adrift in third to
complete an all-Ford
Fiesta WRC top three.

On the opening loop of
three stages Donegal’s
Declan Boyle (Fiesta WRC)
was in pursuit and was only
5.3s behind Moffett as both
complained of tyre
degradation through the
11.6-mile third stage. White
reeled in Wexford’s James
Stafford (Darrian T90 GTR)
in the chase for third with Joe
McGonigle, Padraig Egan and
Darren Gass completing the
top six. Egan was onboard a
McKinstry Subaru Impreza
WRC while Gass debuted a
Skoda Fabia R5.

Boyle’s title bid hit an early
season glitch when he clipped
a bale, spun and collided with
another bale that damaged
the front wheel of his Fiesta

TWO OUT OF TWO FOR MOFFETT

RALLY REPORTS
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Ford Escort crew won

Moffett and Hayes took a convincing win in Ford Fiesta

Carr and Pippen battle through for victory

Kerr and Manion win by over a minute from Williams and Jones

Tour of Caerwent
By Simon Gronow
Organiser: Forresters Car Club When: March 24
Where: Caerwent Training Area Championships:
WAMC Welsh National Tarmacadam Championship;
CMSG Stage Rally Championship; ASWMC Stage Rally
Championship; FMP Rally Challenge Stages: 6
Starters 71.

Following a problem-free run,
Kev Carr/Chris Pippen won
the Tour of Caerwent in their
Ford Escort RS. They started
steadily before setting the
first of three fastest times
in a row on stage three, which
moved them into a lead they
would never lose.

After setting the quickest
time on SS1, James Self/
Ian Davis lost time on SS2,
dropping from the lead in
the process, but were soon
back on the pace and secured
second place after setting

another fastest time on
the final stage in their
Ford Fiesta R5.

Phil Turner/Simon
Anthony had a good run
to finish third in their
Mitsubishi Lancer E9.
Richard Merriman/Kath
Curzon usurped the Nissan
Micra of Marcus Pagett/
Rhys Stoneman for fourth
position and the class win
despite suffering gearbox
issues in their Darrian T90.
Electrical gremlins in their
Escort Mk2 accounted for
early leaders Mark Jasper/
Don Whyatt, and Llyr Jones
dropped back following an
overshoot in his Escort.
Results
1 Kev Carr/Chris Pippen (Ford Escort RS) 1h 07m
53s; 2 James Self/ Ian Davis (Ford Fiesta R5) +25s;
3 Phil Turner/Simon Anthony (Mitsubishi Lancer E9);
4 Richard Merriman/Kath Curzon (Darrian T90); 5

Rali Llyn
By Ian Mills
Organiser: Harlech & District Motor Club  When: March 
23-24 Where: North West Wales  Championships: 
SWAMC; ANWCC  Stages: 110miles Starters 90.

The Rali Llyn was won in 
convincing style by Kevin Kerr/
Huw Rhys Manion, who finished 
over a minute a head of  Steven 
John Williams/Iwan Jones. 

In turn, Williams just held off  
last year’s winners, Carwyn 
Evans/Dylan John Williams. This 
made it a Ford Escort top three.

Behind them, the first 

non-Ford was the Peugeot 205 
of  Dewi Williams and co-driver 
Llion Williams.

There were a number of  
significant retirements in what 
was a punishing event. 

The Escort of  Gavin Wyn 
Edwards/Michael Gilbey 
succumbed to fuel pump 
problems in the first half, while 
Mark ‘GT’ Roberts/Dafydd 
Sion Lloyd ended their rally 
against a wall in the second half. 
Meanwhile Andrew Jones/
Steven Roberts became stuck 
in a field after overshooting a 

corner on a white. George 
Williams/Cadog Davies made 
the finish but had to cut the 
route after suffering alternator 
and throttle issues.
 Results
1 Kevin Kerr/Huw Rhys Manion (Ford Escort Mk2) 
4m52s; 2 Steven John Williams/Iwan Jones (Escort 
Mk2) +1m10s; 3 Carwyn Evans/Dylan John Williams 
(Escort Mk2); 4 Dewi Williams/Llion Williams (Peugeot 
205); 5 Gruffydd Jones/Daniel Jones (Vauxhall Nova); 
6 Lewis Morgan/Dilwyn John (Escort Mk2); 7 Kevin 
‘Penclawdd’ Jones/Dafydd Evans (Toyota Corolla); 
8 Mark Lennox/Ian Beamond (Escort Mk2); 9 Paul 
Morgan/Jamie Mills (Honda Civic); 10 Aled Roberts/Sion 
Tomos Tegid (Escort). Class winners: Morgan/Mills; 
Iolo Edwards/Robin Harvey Evans (Peugeot 206 GTi); 
Deio Glyn Jones/Harry Wyn Jones (Peugeot 206).

Marcus Pagett/Rhys Stoneman (Nissan Micra Kit 
Car); 6 Damian Cole/Steve Durbin (Escort Mk2); 
7 Thomas Cooper/Sarah Edwards (Lancer E9); 
8 Alex Allingham/Rob Weir (Escort Mk2); 9 Ian 
Sutton/Karen Phelps (Darrian T90); 10 Tony/Lisa 
Rendell (Escort Mk1). Class winners: William 
Mains/Claire Williams (Vauxhall Nova); Rendell/
Rendell; Merriman/Curzon; Michael/Ben Jowers 
(Escort Mk2); Cole/Durbin; Self/Davis; Wyn Owens/
Jenny Evans (Escort Mk2); Allingham/Weir.
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bringing instant retirement.
Not surprisingly, Moffett 

eased off  and took the spoils 
ahead of  White, who spun on 
the sixth stage. Hurson, with 
a more astute tyre choice for 
the second and third loops and 
having changed the settings, 
recovered to take third.  

Stafford dominated the two-
wheel drive category to claim 
fourth. Strabane’s Niall Devine 
(Mitsubishi Lancer E8) won 
the Motorsport Safety Team 
Group N category after early 
pacesetter Michael Boyle 
(Mitsubishi) retired with 
differential trouble.
Results
1 Josh Moffett/Andy Hayes (Ford Fiesta WRC) 
57m58.4s; 2 Roy White/James O’Brien (Fiesta 
WRC) +1m12.0s; 3 Peadar Hurson/Damien 
Connolly (Fiesta WRC); 4 James Stafford/Jeff 
Case (Darrian T90 GTR); 5 Joe McGonigle/Ciaran 
Geaney (Mini Cooper WRC); 6 Darren Gass/Enda 
Sherry (Skoda Fabia R5); 7 Padraig Egan/Brian 
Hassett (Subaru Impreza WRC); 8 Kevin Eves/
Chris Melly (Toyota Corolla); 9 Chris Armstrong/
Gavin Doherty (Ford Escort Mk2); 10 Stuart Darcy/
JJ Cremin (Escort Mk2).
Class winners: Desmond Roche/Dan Browne 
(Honda Civic); Nick Barnett/Martin Brady (Ford 
Fiesta); John Hayes/Richard Cleary (Honda Civic); 
Niall Devine/Liam McIntyre (Mitsubishi Lancer E8); 
Gass/Sherry; McGonigle/Geaney; Brendan Friel/
Jason McCahill (Nissan Micra); Peter Farrell/
Shane Farrell (Toyota Corolla); Brian Lavelle/
Shane Corcoran (Honda Civic); Jason Black/Karl 
Egan (Toyota Starlet); Brian Armstrong/Aodhan 
Gallagher (Ford Escort); David Moffett/Martin 
Connolly (Toyota Starlet); Stafford/Case; Gavin 
Gallagher/Fintan Monaghan (Lancer E8); Tom 
Holton/Ger Leech (Mitsubishi E9); Alan Fleming/
Paul Tierney (Ford Escort); Stephen Reynolds/
Derek McCarthy (Honda Civic); David Kelly/
Kenny Bustard (Toyota Starlet).

Ingram managed to salvage third and ERC1 Junior win

ERC1 Junior: Ingram/Whittock; ERC3 Junior: Efren Llarena/Sara Fernandez (Peugeot 208 R2); ERC2: Juan Carlos 
Alonso/Juan Pablo Monasterolo (Mitsubishi Lancer E10); ERC3: Llarena/Fernandez
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NorthWest Stages, Garstang, March 23

POS DRIVER/CO-DRIVER CAR TIME
1 Peter Taylor/Andrew Roughead Ford Fiesta RS WRC 54m00s
2 Alex Laffey/Stuart Loudon Ford Fiesta R5 +5s
3 Neil Simpson/Michael Gibson Skoda Fabia R5 +5s
4 Paul MacKinnon/Paul Beaton Ford Fiesta WRC +41s
5 Arron Newby/Andrew Leech Subaru Impreza +57s
6 Stephen Simpson/Patrick Walsh Ford Fiesta R5 +1m12s
7 Thomas Preston/Carl Williamson Skoda Fabia R5 +1m37s
8 Wayne Sisson/Jamie Edwards Mitsubishi Lancer E10 +2m00s
9 GordonMorrison/CalumMacPherson Subaru Impreza +2m00s
10 Darren Atkinson/Phil Sandham Ford Escort Mk2 +2m03s

Class winners: Stephen Bethwaite/Ann Forster (Vauxhall Nova); Angus Lawrie/Paul Gribben (Citroen C2 R2 Max); Kev Dunn/
Gary White (Honda Civic); Atkinson/Sandham; MacKinnon/Beaton; Graham Butler/Chris O’Connor (Ford Escort RS1800).

T
he first closed-road 
North West Stages 
produced one of  
the rally’s closest 
finishes, with 
only five seconds 
separating the 

top three crews as Peter Taylor and 
Andrew Roughead took the victory 
in their Ford Fiesta RS WRC.

Contested over three legs, with each 
comprising four stages, it was the Subaru 
Impreza WRC S11 of  Simon Bowen/
Richard Robinson that was quickest 
from the off. Fastest stage times 
through Nicky Nook, Hawthornthwaite 
and Staynall meant they started SS4,  
Weeton, with a 13-second advantage 
over the Ford Fiesta R5 of  Alex Laffey 
and Stuart Loudon. But things began 
to go wrong for the 2016 winners when 
a rear differential broke, forcing Bowen 
to cruise around the five-mile stage. 

By the time crews arrived at first 
service Taylor – who was 15 seconds 
behind in third prior to the stage – had 
now secured a nine-second lead. Trailing 
him were the tying Fiesta R5s of  Laffey, 
his car bearing evidence of  an incident 
with a Weeton shed, and five-time winner 
Stephen Simpson/Patrick Walsh. Neil 
Simpson and Michael Gibson were 
fourth in their Skoda Fabia R5 with Paul 
MacKinnon and Paul Beaton completing 
the top five in their hired Fiesta RS WRC. 

Bowen started the second leg just as 
he’d began the first: fastest through 
Nicky Nook 2 and Hawthornthwaite 2 
and only a second slower than 
MacKinnon. The latter had been quickest 
through Staynall 2 and he was back up 
to sixth but, as on the first leg, Weeton 
proved his nemesis. This time it was the 
clutch that failed and his rally was over. 

Taylorhadretainedhisleaddespite
thecar’sflat-shift failing,addingtoan

ongoing handbrake issue. By the end 
of  the loop, Neil Simpson was ahead of  
Laffey but Stephen Simpson’s challenge 
had all but ended when his engine 
expired within sight of  the Staynall 2 
finish. He dropped over half  a minute 
and slipped to seventh in the standings. 
As crews arrived at the final Myerscough 
service, MacKinnon was fourth with 
Arron Newby/Andrew Leech now fifth, 
their Impreza needing nothing more 
than fuel and fresh tyres.

Neil Simpson and Laffey started the 
final leg by sharing fastest time through 
Nick Nook 3 and that sufficed to give the 
Fabia pilot a two-second lead over Taylor,
with third-placed Laffey a further two 
seconds behind. Laffey was quickest 
through Hawthornthwaite 3 to match 
Taylor’s accumulative time – the Fiesta 
duo now a solitary second behind Neil 
Simpson’s Fabia. The penultimate 
stage, Staynall 3, proved decisive as 
Taylor recaptured the lead with a 
blistering time to move four seconds 
ahead of  Laffey, who had three seconds 
in hand on Neil Simpson. 

That left Weeton 3 ,where Taylor did 
enough to add a second to his winning 
margin. Neil Simpson’s fastest effort put 
him on matching times with Laffey, 
leaving the Fiesta pilot to rely on the tie-
break rule to secure him the runners-up 
spot. Fourth place for MacKinnon in an 
unfamiliar car and first time competing 
with Beaton was no mean feat. However, 
with both crew members not familiar 
with the vagaries of  single-venue rally 
stages they pointed to Weeton as being 
their biggest handicap. 

Newby finished a solid fifth, only losing
out to the more modern cars on the fast-
flowing moorland Hawthornthwaite 
stages, while Stephen Simpson settled 
forsixthaheadof theFabiaR5of
ThomasPrestonandCarlWilliamson.

Victory went to 
Taylor’s Fiesta

Just five seconds covered the top three crews. By Phil James
TAYLOR LEAVES IT LATE TO WIN

Closed-road rally 
was popular

Wayne Sisson and Jamie Edwards 
brought their Mitsubishi Lancer E10 
home eighth, their only problem a start-
line stall at Hawthornthwaite 3. Having 
made a cautious start, Gordon Morrison 
and Calum MacPherson upped their 
pace to finish ninth. Class D winners 
Darren Atkinson and Phil Sandham 
completed the top 10 in their Ford 
Escort Mk2, finishing a second ahead 
of  John Stone and Jack Morton, who 
struggled with suspension settings 

on their Fiesta WRC. 
Stephen Bethwaite and Ann Forster 

took a comfortable class A victory in 
their Vauxhall Nova. Angus Lawrie and 
Paul Gribben were the class B victors 
in their Citroen C2 R2 Max after reeling 
in the Hyundai i20 of  Neil Wearden 
and Callum Cross. Kev Dunn and Gary 
White debuted their Honda Civic to best 
effect, winning class C, while Escort 
RS1800 crew Graham Butler and Chris 
O’Connor claimed the historic prizes.
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lanning for theclosed-roadevent first
began as early as 2014, with organisers 
privately consulting with local motor 
clubs to seek advice on potential routes 
for stages. Discussions also took 
place at this early juncture with Wyre 
& Preston North MP Ben Wallace, 
who recognised the financial benefits 
closed-road motorsport could bring 
to his constituency. 

While waiting for the Government 
to pass the relevant legislation, the 
rally organising team maintained 
dialogue with all relevant authorities to 
ensure that they were ready to go once 
Westminster gave the green light.

Running a single venue-based 
event in 2018 was deemed counter-
productive given the time and effort 
involved, and all energies were focused 
on this year’s closed-road rally.

As the winning crews sprayed the 
champagne on Saturday evening at 
the Myerscough College International 
Arena, delighted rally director Dave 
Read said: “We did it! The day has been 
absolutely fantastic. This morning I was 
so nervous about what was 
going to happen on the closed-roads 
stages but we did it. There’s been an 
unbelievable amount of work gone into 
this but we’ve shown what can be done 
by a dedicated team of volunteers.” 

John Stone of Legend Fires, the 
rally’s long-term main sponsors, said: 
“It was incredible. It couldn’t have 
been better from a sponsor’s view 
and from a driver’s view the first two 
stages were as good as any I’ve ever 
done. The problem now for the 
organisers is how do they top that?” 

Neil Simpson, who’s company 
Simpsons Skoda was an associate 
sponsor, was equally full of praise. 

“It’s been absolutely brilliant, so 
much engagement, just fabulous, 
yeah really, really enjoyed it,” he said. 

“The stages have been great. 
We’ve enjoyed every kilometre, it’s 
been fabulous.” 

Runner-up Alex Laffey said: “It’s 
a great event, great to see so many 
people out. I’ll definitely be back to 
do it again, hopefully to win!” 

Arron Newby, who won the rally 
the last time it ran in 2017, said: 
“It was amazing to see all those 
spectators in Garstang on Friday 
night and seemingly after every 
corner of Saturday’s stages. In parts 
of Nicky Nook it was like there was a 
wall of spectators.”

Five times North West Stages 
winner Stephen Simpson echoed 
Newby’s comments, saying: “I’ve 
never seen anything like Garstang 
high street on Friday night in 
20 years of rallying. The rally itself 
was superb, brilliant, a massive 
achievement, something we’ve 
been waiting for a long, long time.”

Big crowds attended

How the rally 
came together



Corsica has been aWRC regular,
but is suffering an uncertain future
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THE CORSI
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pointgoing
oCorsicathis
eek.There’s
otgoingtobe
roundof the
orldRally
hampionship.

can’t be – not
after last year’s news of the
French island’s departure from
the 2019 calendar.

ThatwasthewordbeforetheOctober
meetingof theFIA’sWorldMotor
SportCouncil.

ThatParismeetingdemonstrated
howevenseeminglygilt-edgedintel
canbewellwideof themark.Somuch
fortheBastiaeventstandingaside
forRallyJapan.ThatwastheWRC
Promoter’sintention.Thatwaswhat
everybodyexpected.

Thenthingschanged.Corsica
stayed.Japan,despiteitsinvestment
andintentions,wasknockedback
untilnextyear.Post-2020summer
OlympicsinTokyo,theWorldRally
ChampionshipwillarriveinHonshu.

And,onceagain,thetheoryisthat
CorsicawillbesacrificedforAsiaand
theFarEast.

Notforthefirsttime,wewonderif
thisweekwillbethelasttimetheWRC
packsitsbagsaboardAirCorsica.

Asregularreadersof thesepages
willbewellaware,Ihavesomething
of asoftspotforthefoundingrounds
of theWorldRallyChampionship
andthatpolicyabsolutelyextendsto
Corsica–evenif the1973eventran
hideouslyoutof season…inDecember.

Corsicaisanexceptionalchallenge
tocarandcrew.Co-driverssimply
don’tstoptalking,callingcornerafter
corneraftercorner,fillingthebrain
andrigorouslytestingtheprocessing
powerof thepersonsittingalongside.

Andacarwhichoffersanything
otherthantheperfectbalancewill
befoundoutwithinjustacoupleof
thosecorners.

Forthetyres,Corsicaprovidesone
of themostcomplicatedasphaltrallies
intheworld.Abrasiveandaggressive,
itoffersplentyof gripbutcanalso
cookacoverinrecordtime.Andonce
theraincomes,it’sanybody’sguess
whatmightbeonofferintermsof
traction.Corsicaistheconundrum’s
conundruminmorewaysthanone.

Itpolarisesopinionamongdrivers
almostlikenootherevent.Iremember
talkingtoCarlosSainzafterColin
McRae’sterrifyingcrashjustsouth
of Cortein2000.

IputittotheSpaniardthatthese
roadswerejusttoodangerousinthe
sport’smoresafetyconscioustimes.

“AndwhataboutAustralia,”Sainz
said,referringtothethenPerth-based
WesternAustralianevent.“Youthink
drivinginsixthgeardownroadswhere
thetreesarerightattheedge,youthink
thatissafer?”

Corsica’shistorydoes,however,have
moretragedythanmost, includingthe
high-profilefatalitiesof Lanciamen
AttilioBettega,HenriToivonenand
SergioCrestoin1985and1986.

Morethanthreedecadeson,what
happenedintheGroupBdayscan’t
beforgotten,butitsrelevancetothe
seriestodayisquestionable.

Will thisweek’s event be the last on the French island? David Evans investigates
INSIGHT

grumblesfromthemanufacturersand
youcanseetheirbeef:what’sthepoint
ininvestingintheseimpressiveservice
parkstructureswhenthere’snobody
theretoseethemorusethem?

TheproblemforCorsicaisoneof
funding.Thereasontheeventis
runningfromregiontoregionis
becausethere’snocentralpotof cash
todrawonandbasetherallywithin
astone’sthrowof BastiaorAjaccio.
Likesomanyeventsthesedays,it’sa
matterof pullingthecashtogether
fromallovertheisland.

Beingbrutal,noneof theaboveis
whatthepromoterwantstohear.The
promoter,asyou’dexpect, isinterested
instable, long-terminvestment.

So,let’sputthequestiontotheman
atthetopof thepromoter’stree.

OliverCiesla,willthisbethelast
yearwegotoCorsica?

Afteralengthypauseforthought,
Cieslasays:“Ireallydon’tknow.

Ihavetosay…Ireallydon’tknow.
“Thisisanissuethat’sontheagenda

everyyearandtherearedifferent
opinionsforthetwoFrenchrounds
onthecalendar–oneinCorsicaand
oneinGap.

“InthisperiodIdon’twanttomake
anyjudgementsonanyEuropean
roundsthatcanbemisinterpreted–it’s
atediousdiscussion.Youcanpickout
anyEuropeaneventandwecanmakea
listof prosandcons,butthisisnotthe
decisivecriteria.Weneedtoseethe
biggerpictureandweneedtotalkabout
wherewewanttoseethischampionship
infiveyearsandthenaskthequestion
of howdowegetthere?”

Ciesla’sdesiretodrivethediscussion
toawidercalendarquestionisborn
entirelyoutof frustration.

Itshouldbepointedoutatthis
juncture,MotorsportNewsdidoffer
FFSApresidentNicolasDeschauxthe
opportunitytoputhispointof view

across.Unfortunately,wedidn’t
hearbackfromhimintimetoinclude
hisviews–lookoutforthoseinnext
week’sissue.

WhenJeanTodttookoverthe
presidencyof theFIAadecadeago,
oneof thefirstthingshetalkedabout
wasadesiretoputthe‘world’back
intotheWorldRallyChampionship.In
2010,Todt’sfirstfullseasonincharge,
theserieswasstillvisitingtheMiddle
East(RallyJordan)andAsia(Rally
Japan)andthemuch-lovedRally
NewZealandwasstillontheroster.

Sincethenwe’velosttheMiddleEast
andAsiaandwehaven’tbeenbackto
theNorthIslandforsevenyears.

Hardlyputtingthe‘world’backinto
theWorldRallyChampionshipisit?

TalkingtoCieslaearlierinthe
season,hewasentirelyfrankabout
thegeographicalbalance,telling
MN:“Wehave32countrieswhich
havebeenintheWRC.Theycome,
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Corsica is one of two French rounds

Sowhydoesitfeelliketheworld’s
gunningforCorsica?

It’saverysimplecaseof supplyand
demand.TheWRCcansupply14
calendarslotsforthe2020seriesand
twoof thosewillbetakenbyJapan
andKenya,pendingthelatter’s
successfulcandidaterallyinJuly.

Giventheaccepteddirectiveof
makingtheWRCmoreglobal, it’llbe
twoEuropeanroundsthatmakeway
forHonshuandNairobi.

Franceisatthetopof thelisttobe
subbed–mainlybecausethe
perception(andreality)isthatithas
tworoundsof thechampionshipin
CorsicaandMonteCarlo.TheMonteis
Monteinlittlemorethannameanda
Sundayafternoonsprayof champagne
outsidethepalace.ItstartsinGapand
runs100%of itscompetitiverouteon
theFrenchsideof nationalboundaries.

But,theWRCseasonstartingwith
anythingotherthanMonteCarlo?
Unlikelythesedays.Ithashappened
asrecentlyas2011,buttheAutomobile
ClubdeMonacoandWRCPromoter
havefoundthecomfortof common
groundinrecentyears.

Beyondthat,Corsica’scasefor
remainingisfurtherweakenedon
twomorefronts.

Forfiveyears,Frenchmotorsport’s
owngoverningbody–theFFSA–
turneditsbackonCorsicainfavour
of arallybasedinSebastienLoeb’s
Alsacebackyard.

Intermsof competitivechallenge,
Alsaceofferednothingliketheisland
roads:itwasaFrenchRallyGermany.
Butintermsof profile, itblewCorsica
cleanoutof theMediterraneanwater.

StandingalongsidethenCitroenteam
principalOlivierQuesnelwatching
fans10-deepscreamingforLoeb,
Quesnelobserved:“Sebastienisno
longerarallydriver.He’sarockstar.”

AnditwasmovingFrance’sround
toAlsacethatmadehimarockstar.

ButwheredidthatleaveFrance’s
WRCroundwhenLoebwentracing?
Withfewworkableoptionsonthe
mainland,itwascapinhandand
backtoCorsica.Understandably,
CorsicawelcomedtheWRCback–
butthewarmthof thatwelcome
wasdefinitelydebatable.

Andwhenitdidcomebackin2015,
someof theworststormsinrecent
memorythreatenedtoturnitintoa
dampsquib.Ultimately,floodingonthe
islandcosttwostages,butorganisers
copedwellwithadifficultsituation.

Imentionedtwofronts,thesecond
of whichistheCorsican’sinabilityto
followguidelinesonwhattheFIAand
WRCPromoterwouldliketoseefrom
aroute.Acentralservicewithstages
loopingoutandbacktwiceadayfor
threedaysistheabsoluteideal.

Nextweek,crewswillshakedown
atSorboOrcagnanoclosetoBastia
ontheisland’snorth-eastcoast.After
that,thewholeWRCheadssouth,the
lengthof thecoastlinetoPortoVecchio
fortheceremonialstartandaFriday
loopof threerepeatedstagesbetween
thereandPropriano.Theteamswill
watchfromafarinBastiawithno
serviceandonlyaremotetyrezone
splittingthe75competitivemiles.

Oncethecrewshavecompletedthe
secondrunof Alta-Rocca,they’refaced
withoneof theseason’slongestroad
sectionsonanear-100-milejourney
whichhasatargettimeof 3h20mand
hasthecrewslandingbackattheservice
parkalongsideBastiaairportat1938hrs.

Theweekendisfarmorepalatable
forthepromoterwithSaturdayspent
aroundBastiaandSunday’scloserto
Calvionthenorth-west.

Youcan,however,alreadyhearthe

THE CORSI
C O N U N D R
THE CORSICAN
C O N U N D R U M



McRae sufferedhorrific crashon the islandwhendriving for Fordback in 2000

TodtenjoyedcompetinginCorsica,hislasteventwasin1981alongsideGuyFrequelin
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Lack of funding hurts Corsica and it’s a prime target to be replaced by an Asian event

go,thechampionshipsurvives
sodoesthecountry.If Corsica
,if ItalyorGermanygoesthen,
hemoment,of courseitwillbe
news–butlet’snotforgetMonte
ohasbeenoff thecalendarand
eback.Butthesearethewrong
tions.Youcanaskthem10times

theanswerwillremainthesame.
hequestionisnotaboutCorsica,
boutChina,it’sabouttheUSand
boutusmakingthischampionship
restingforthecarmakers.Which
opeancountrieswearemakes
differencetothem.Theright
tioniswhyit’ssodifficulttoget
eChinesemarketandhowlongit
take.Thelackof Chinaisabigger
attothischampionshipthan
therornotwegotoCorsica.”
simpossibletoarguewiththat.
howcomeCorsicagotthenod
Japanthisyear?Todtisquick
intoutthatthecalendaristhe

domainof thepromoter,butthereare
plentywhowouldpointtoaskewed
processwhichallowedtheFrench
islandbackinfor2019.

AskeddirectlyaboutFrancehaving
tworoundsof theWRCattheexpense
of Japan,TodttoldMN:“Thisis
somethingthatneedstobeaddressed
bythepromoterbecause,asthe
commercialrightsholder,theyhave
responsibilityof proposingthe
calendar.Historicallytherehasbeen
oneWRCroundinFranceandonein
MonteCarlo.Asyouknow,MonteCarlo
isnotFrance,it’squiteasmallcountry
[andin]hostingtherallytheyhavetogo
toFranceorevenItaly[forthestages].

“Personally,I loveCorsica.It’snota
questionof beingFrench–Ithinkit’s
oneof thebesteventsever.Youthink
abouttheisland,it’ssotwisty.Asa
rally,Iwillnotacceptanybodytelling
meIdon’tliketherally.I liketherally.
It’sagreatplaceandIhavesome

nostalgiaforcompetingtherebetween
1966and’81.So,I likeCorsica.

“Sayingthataspresidentof the
FIA,Iwantaglobalchampionship.
IwantralliesinEuropewherethe
historyof rallyingstarted,butI
wanttogotoeverypartof theworld.
IwanttogotoLatinAmerica,Asia.
I feelbadwedon’thavearallyin
China,India,IndonesiaorThailand–
it’s justaquestionof timeforJapan.
IwanttogobacktoAfricaandthe
MiddleEast.Of course,wecannot
host20rallies.Weneedtofindsome
criteriaandIleavethistotheexperts.”

AswithCiesla, it’shardtoarguewith
Todt.I likeCorsicaaswell–forallthe
samereasonshedoes.Butitssurvival
into2020looksdecidedlydifficult.

There’snoroomfornostalgiaand
romanticismwon’tpaythebills.
UnfortunatelyforCorsica, itsmagic
anditshistory,thewriting’sonthewall.

Andit’sinJapanese.■

Will 2019 be the end of Corsica’sWRC road?

THE CORSICAN
C O N U N D R U M



Dolan was unbeatable in 1989
Festival until the rain-hit final

Dolan started racing in the UK with the works Mondiale team in 1988

INSIGHT
Bernard Dolan had success in Formula Ford as a driver, and now as a team owner. By Stefan Mackley

B
ernard Dolan 
was one of  the 
hottest young 
prospects in 
junior single-
seaters 30 
years ago.

He’d secured a coveted UK Formula 
Ford title and was almost unbeatable 
in that season’s Formula Ford Festival, 
only to be denied in the final.

But, less than four years later, the 
Irishman had all but turned his back 
on motorsport.

Three decades on from arguably 
his greatest triumph and most 
hurtful failure, Dolan explains 
the highs and lows of  his career and 
why he’s now returned to motorsport 
as a team owner.

Humble beginnings
“Watching Formula 1 on the TV 
when I was a kid, that gave me an 
interest in motorsport. My family 
weren’t interested in it, it just came 
from me,” recalls Dolan, when 
he explains how he got bitten by 
the racing bug.

Inevitably, the thrill to compete soon 
followed and Dolan spent four seasons 
learning his craft in Ireland, racing 
Formula Ford 1600. He claimed the 
country’s B Championship in 1985 
and A Championship in ’87 before 
travelling across to the UK with the 
works Mondiale team for ’88.

“It was basically like starting all 
over again in the sense that, you think 
you’re top dog in Ireland and then all 
of  a sudden you realise when you come 
over here you’re not,” says Dolan.

“I spent probably half  the year 
involved in incidents.”

A strong showing towards the end 
of  the season in the two UK Formula 
Ford championships was capped at 
Brands Hatch in the Festival, where 
he ran as high as second in the final 
before retiring after a collision with 
Rick Morris.

His performances hadn’t gone 
unnoticed though, and for 1989 he 
was offered works drives from Swift, 
Van Diemen and Reynard.

“The thing you have to remember 
is a lot of  these works teams had a 
say on the engines as well, so it was 
a little bit of  an engine warfare,” 
remembers Dolan.

“And those top engines were never 
sold, they were kept for basically 
the top drivers. 

“To get those engines you had to 
prove yourself, and the problem we 
hadwithMondialewasbecauseit
wasnewwecouldn’tbreakintothat
positiontohavetopenginesfrom
thevariousdifferentenginebuilders
andthatwasoneof thereasonsI
reluctantlyhadtomovefromMondiale.

“Ikeptalittlenotebook.Idon’thave
itnow,butIkeptalogof alltheengine
numbersandIcouldseewhohad
whatengines.
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to be in trouble so he made his 
intentions clear from the very get go, 
every opportunity to hit me or push 
me he was doing that,” says Dolan. 

“So I thought, ‘well two of  us can 
play that game, and if  you go for me 
one more time I’m not getting out of  
the way’. So we came together and 
that was it.”

There were even more incidents in 
the Esso Championship – the second 
UK FF1600 championship – with 
Dolanending up in hospital twice.

Acrash at Brands Hatch was the first 
aftertrying to make it three-wide into 
Paddock Hill Bend didn’t go to plan.

Thesecond was at Silverstone, 
wherehe was pushed into a spin along 
theClub Straight and collided head-on 
withthe barrier. He was lucky to escape 
withjust concussion after a front 
upright cracked his helmet open.

Team-mate troubles
Asif these incidents weren’t enough 
causefor a headache, Dolan also had 
tocontend with a threat from within 
hisown team. Brazilian Gil de Ferran, 
afuture two-time CART champion 
andIndianapolis  500 winner, was 
alongside him at Reynard and was 
proving just as quick as the Irishman.

AsMotorsport News reported in a 
reviewof the season: “If  there was a 
reasonwhy Reynards didn’t finish 1-2 
inbothchampionships then it was 
thefactDolan and de Ferran were 
sometimes more interested in defeating 
eachother than their rivals.”

Dolan recalls that the pair initially 

worked well together and would 
often supply tows to each other in 
qualifying. But it didn’t last.

“We had a rule that we would never 
race one another until the last couple 
of  laps of  the race,” says the Irishman. 

“But unfortunately that rule was 
broken, I think about three-quarters 
of  the way through the year at 
Castle Combe.

“On the opening lap he made a 
mistake, ran wide, and I just pulled 
out to go by him.

“Gil came across but I wasn’t 
expecting it because we had that 
rule, we didn’t race one another, 
we worked together. 

“After the race I let Gil know in no 
uncertain terms how I felt about it.

“We didn’t work together for 
qualifying after that, I knew that OK 
it was every man for themselves. 

“It made it difficult because you’re 
having to fight two fronts, obviously 
the works Van Diemen drivers and 
obviously your own team-mate as 
well, having to keep him at bay.”

Dolan would only manage to finish 
fourth overall in the Esso standings, 
with Palhares winning and de Ferran 
third. But it was the season-closing 
Festival, which could make or perhaps 
even break a young driver’s career, 
that was the main focus for all the 
Formula Ford drivers.

The one that got away
“Back in those days the Festival was 
probably the most important race to 
win, a lot of  drivers got breaks from 

winning the Festival,” says Dolan. 
“It was the one you really wanted 

to win. I know it sounds strange but 
I put it above the championship really.”

Dolan would be racing against the 
brightest Formula Ford talent from 
across the globe, including de Ferran, 
future Formula 1 driver David 
Coulthard and FF1600 stalwart David 
Coyne among more than 150 others.

Throughout the weekend he was not 
only beating them but crushing them, 
winning his heat, quarter-final and 
semi-final, as well as smashing the lap 
record and setting the first sub-48s lap 
of  the Brands Hatch Indy circuit.

He lined up on pole position for the 
final and seemed almost assured of  
victory. But then it started to rain.

Instead of  switching to softer springs 
and shock absorbers on his car, Dolan 
claims the Reynard team were focused 
on moving de Ferran’s engine into 
another driver’s car, after the Brazilian 
had failed to make it through his semi-
final. “The team didn’t have enough 
time to change my car to a wet set-up 
basically,” laments Dolan.

“I remember Silverstone – the race I 
got knocked unconscious – qualifying 
was in the wet the day before and 
I think I was on pole by three-quarters 
of  a second, so I knew I was strong 
in the wet.

“When I was getting bolted in the 
car we ran through a few things with 
the mechanic and they said it hadn’t 
been done, so I knew there and then 
that we weren’t on the correct set-up. 

“The traction was so bad in fourth 

“I knew the Reynard as a car was 
probably the best car to have, but also 
the fact it was backed up with the right 
engine deal as well.”

At the wheel of  a Reynard 89FF with 
an Auriga engine, Dolan would go on 
to claim the RAC British Formula 
Ford Championship in 1989. He took 
three wins, including victory at the 
opening round of the season at Brands 
Hatch and two further triumphs at 
Donington Park and Cadwell Park.

Hisconsistencywascrucial,
securingafurthersixpodiumsand
onlyretiringfromtwoof the14races
duringthecampaign.

Theseasonwasn’twithoutdrama
though,asheclinchedthetitleatthe
finalroundatDoningtonaftera
collisionwithtitlerivalandVan
DiemendriverNikoPalhares.

“Nikohadtowinthatraceandme
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Dolan (r) had success with Murray
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British F3 chance finally came in ’91, but Mazda engine lacked grunt

gear I was getting wheelspin along 
the straights, it was that bad. The 
traction was the biggest issue and 
I got left for dead off  the start-line.” 

From pole Dolan dropped down 
several spots before even reaching 
Paddock Hill. Any chance of  victory 
was gone, and after an excursion 
through the gravel, he eventually 
managed to salvage sixth place, but 
couldn’t match Palhares who went 
on to win despite a quick spin.

“That really hurt, that’s probably the 
biggest one that got away considering 
where I was an hour before that. The 
pace that we had an hour before no 
one could live with us,” says Dolan. 

“It was a hard one to take. Those 
opportunities only come once in a 
lifetime realistically and it was gone. I 
knew that if  we won the championship 

and the Festival the likelihood is you 
would get picked up by somebody.”

Walking away
Perhaps unsurprisingly given 
how things ended at the Festival, his 
attempts at graduating into British 
Formula 3 the following season failed. 
The closest he came was with Eddie 
Jordan’s outfit, but the squad was 
already making plans to break into F1 
in 1991 and the required sponsorship 
for Dolan didn’t materialise.

Instead he moved into the Opel Lotus 
Euroseries with new team PTM, where 
he showed sporadic flashes of  pace, 
securing several podiums and got 
as high as third in the standings.

But Dolan was sacked before the end 
of  the year after discussing options 
with rival team Draco Racing – who 

Leading the pack: Dolan heads Palhares and Coyne at Silverstone

The rising stars who missed out on the big time
The late 1980s were arguably the 
heydey for Formula Ford. The 
multiple manufacturers, fierce 
battles between the engine tuners 
and no-holds-barred on the track. 

It was a period I enjoyed, and 
it was impossible not to have 
favourites. And my favourites 
where the Mondiale drivers 
Jonathan McGall and Bernard 
Dolan. Both were imports from 
the Emerald Isle, and both were 
only a handful of years older 
than me when we first met, 
which meant we struck up an 
immediate rapport.

 McGall and Dolan were the 
Mondiale package and both 
were overachieving in Dennis 
McGall’s cars. 

It was a neat little chassis and 

had two excellent drivers. McGall 
continued with Mondiale while 
Dolan was picked by Reynard, 
and things looked ready for take 
off in 1989.

As you have read here, neither 
of them made the cut when it 
came to climbing up the motor 
racing ladder. Both got to 
Formula 3 level but that was it. 

It was almost a byproduct of 
how competitive FF1600 was in 
those years that some of the 
deserving talents would not be 
able to carry the momentum 
further up the motorsport 
food chain. Now Dolan is back, 
there is no better mentor for a 
young driver in UK paddocks. 
He’s been there and done it.

Matt James

won the 1990 title with Rubens 
Barrichello – for the following season.

“The rule was that if  you finished 
in the top three [in the standings] 
you weren’t allowed to stay in the 
championship [the following season],” 
says Dolan.

“The team [PTM] thought because 
I’d had discussions with another team 
I wasn’t putting the effort in but that 
wasn’t the case at all.”

For 1991 he finally got his break in 
British F3 with Racefax, which was 
using a Reynard chassis powered by 
a Mazda engine. Dolan was never able 
to challenge at the front – where the 
likes of  Coulthard, de Ferran and 
Barrichello were fighting for wins – 
due to the down-on-power engine 
and even persuaded the team to try 
different manufacturers in order 

to get on terms with his opponents. “In 
testing [at Silverstone, with a different 
engine manufacturer] coming out of  
Luffield, Barrichello pulled out to pass 
me and he missed a gear so he had to 
tuck back in behind me and by the 
time we’d got to the start-line bridge 
he was back out and past me before 
Copse,” says Dolan.

Downbeat with the performance of  
the car and not able to show his true 
potential, Dolan walked away there 
and then. 

Despite attempts at raising funds 
for the following year, and even 
considering racing in Japan, Dolan 
decided against returning.

He says: “I couldn’t raise the 
necessary finances to continue in it, I 
didn’t have the contacts to do it and it 
was going to frustrate me if  I tried to 
hang around and try to pick up drives 
here and there, not try to progress.

“It would just basically kill me, so I 
just walked away from it.”

Return to racing
There was one more race at the Festival 
in 1993 with Swift, where he took 10th 
place, but after that Dolan returned 
to Ireland and shut himself  off  
from racing.

It wasn’t until the early 2000s, when 
a friend asked him to help his son in 
Formula Ford, that Dolan began to 
show an interest in motorsport again. 

Over the following years he became 
more involved in the sport, helping to 
run cars including the Motorsport 
Ireland Young Driver of  the Year 

programme for three years. Last year 
he moved his Team Dolan squad to the 
UK and it’s now based  at Snetterton in 
the old Van Diemen factory. 

It ran three cars in the BRSCC’s 
National Formula Ford Championship 
with Niall Murray taking the 2018 title, 
and Dolan explains that he still has 
the same passion for running a team 
as he did driving.

“I do get a kick out of  that [managing 
a team], even though I’m not racing 
the car. I do get a kick out of  it and it 
gives me a drive to win,” he explains. 

“It’s the same thing, you still get that 
craving to win. You get that passion to 
win and you try and get the team to have 
that drive and passion. It’s a hard thing 
to explain until you’ve experienced it.”

Thirty years on from his greatest 
triumph, Dolan is firmly back in the 
thick of  Formula Fords. The category 
is better for it and don’t be surprised 
to see the Irishman continue his 
winning ways both in Fords and other 
series in the not-so-distant future.

“I’m going to take it one season at 
a time, I would like to develop into 
other categories but I don’t know 
what those categories are going to 
be at the moment,” he says. 

“I am looking to get involved in 
other things but I still won’t get 
away from Fords, [they] have been 
such a part of  my life at an early 
stage and now it’s been a part of  
my life getting back involved in it.

“I’d never turn my back on Formula 
Ford, I’ll always have a soft spot for 
the category.” ■

Team Dolan: Drivers and crew with team boss Dolan (front, centre)



BTCC regular Adam Morgan pushed hard for 14th position overall

HISTORIC RALLY REPORT
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The NorthYorkshire Classic
Rally
By Martin Phaff

Organiser:York Motor ClubWhen:March 23/24Where: North
Yorkshire. Starters: 48

Father and daughter Darell and
Nicky Staniforth (Mini Cooper S)
claimed victory in the North
Yorkshire Classic, 21s ahead
of the Opel Kadett of John
Haygarth and Bob Hargreaves
as the Porsche 911 of Howard
Warren and Iain Tullie
completed the podium.

The event organised by Roger 
Burkill and his team from York 
Motor Club broke new ground for the 
Motorsport News HRCR Clubmans 
Championship as it ran over two 
days from the Hawkhills Convention 
Centre near York. The new format, 

which included reverse seeding,
to assist novices in the dark, received
a positive reception from crews at
the finish.

Saturday’s schedule of seven tests
and two regularity sections to the tea
halt had the Staniforths contesting the
lead with Thomas and Roger Bricknell
(VW Golf GTi) and separated by just
six seconds. The Expert class was
fiercely contested between Peter and
Dougie Humphrey (Mini Cooper S)
and Harvey Steele/Martin Pitt (Volvo
144) in sixth and seventh overall and
split by just eight seconds, while
the Novices were being steamrollered 
by Ken and Sarah Binstead (MGB) 
in eighth.

The day closed with regularity three, 
a 70-minute section containing nine 
timing points in the dark: Warren/
Tullie won this on 24s with Richard 

Isherwood and Ian Canavan (Golf GTi)
and the Binsteads joint second on 26s.

Sunday dawned to bright sunshine
for the crews and immediate action
with four tests on the bounce,
including a totally new venue
at Argrain, where the common
denominators were Haygarth/
Hargreaves and the charging Ford
Escort Sport of Clive and Anji Martin
always with the quickest times.

The pace dropped but not the
pressure as these tests were followed
by four regularities, the first around
Byland Abbey then north to Sutton
Bank. MN guest driver, British 
Touring Car Championship regular  
Adam Morgan (with Martin Phaff) in 
the Lancia Fulvia had a challenging 
first day getting used to the car but 
all came good here as the crew won on 
13s. Morgan thoroughly enjoyed his

weekend ahead of the start of the
BTCC season.

Regularity five, a devious jogularity
called ‘Yorkshirelarity’, cost erstwhile
leaders the Bricknells. They picked
up a code board penalty which would
drop them to 13th. The final two
regularities around Rye Dale and then
Castle Howard brought crews back to
the final two tests around Eastmoor,
with Haygarth/Hargreaves taking
both from Martyn Taylor and Amy
Henchoz (Vauxhall Astra).

Back at the finish Haygarth/
Hargreaves took the tests by 21s from
the Staniforths with the Bricknells 11s 
further back. The regularities were 
much tighter as Isherwood/Canavan 
took the honours just one second from 
Warren/Tullie and Mark Turner/
Matt Vokes (Talbot Sunbeam).

However, the Staniforths took

overall victory, which moves them to
the top of the championship.

BTCC man Morgan, meanwhile,
was enthused about his experience.
“I had a fantastic weekend,” he said
afterwards. “There was a lot to learn
in a short amount of time. I made a few
mistakes on the tests on the first day
but improved on Sunday. I made up 11
places on Sunday to finish 14th overall
but my competitive side wanted to do
better. I learned a lot though.”
Results
North Yorkshire Classic
1 Darell Staniforth/Nicky Staniforth (Mini Cooper S) 20.06s;
2 John Haygarth/Bob Hargreaves (Opel Kadett) 20.27s; 
3 Howard Warren/ Iain Tullie (Porsche 911) 21.09s; 4 Peter 
Humphrey/Dougie Humphrey (Mini Cooper S) 21.56s; 
5 Richard Isherwood/ Ian Canavan (VW Golf GTi) 22.05s; 
6 Mark Turner/Matt Vokes (Talbot Sunbeam) 22.23s; 
7 Harvey Steele/Martin Pitt (Volvo 144) 23.29s; 8 Martyn 
Taylor/Amy Henchoz (Vauxhall Astra) 24.09s; 9 Les McGuffog/
Nick Cooper (VW Golf GTi) 24.55s; 10 Stephen Owens/ Ian 
Mitchell (Porsche 356B) 25.28s.

Mini partnership in the hunt from the start

STANIFORTHS
GO FORTH
IN NORTH
YORKSHIRE

Haygarth and Hargreaves 
were in second place
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RACING REPORTS
BRANDS HATCH: BRSCC BY MARK PAULSON MARCH 23-24
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Mazda MX-5
Championship
Race 1A: Brian Trott
Race 2A: Ben Short
Race 3A: Ben Short
Race 1B: Tom Smith
Race 2B: William
Hayden
Race 3B: John
Langridge

Mazda MX-5 Super
Series
Race 1: James Kell
Race 2: Joe Marshall-
Birks
Race 3: Nathan
Heathcote

BMW Compact Cup
Race 1&3: Ian Jones
Race 2: Steven Dailly

Alfa Romeo
Championship
Race 1&2: Barry
McMahon (156)

Fun Cup
JPR UVio (Fabio
Randaccio/Scott
Fitzgerald)

Porsche Championship
Race 1&2: Rick Styrin
(Boxster)

Nippon Challenge/
Tricolore Trophy &
Multi Marques
Race 1: Nerijus Zabotka
(Subaru Impreza)
Race 2: Tony Hunter
(Renault Clio)

RESULTS

Short (l) took two
MX-5 victories

Late entrant Ben Short swept
to a double success in the Mazda
MX-5 Championship opener
at Brands Hatch. Having only
decided to race after a customer
withdrew during the week,
Short will now seek to juggle his
future commitments in order to
continue in the championship.

Brian Trott won race one after
diving inside polesitter John
Langridge at Paddock Hill Bend mid-
race, completing the move at Druids.
Short advanced to third from seventh
on the grid, despite his car losing
balance after an early knock. He then
formed a two-pronged attack with
champion Will Blackwell-Chambers
on leader Langridge in race two. As
Langridge covered the inside line at
Paddock just after half-distance,
contact with Blackwell-Chambers
pitched him into the gravel and
promoted the chasing duo. A lap after
the resulting safety-car period, Short
sealed victory around the outside
into Paddock. A later B-race win was
scant consolation for Langridge.

Short led race three from lights to
flag, despite constant pressure from
Trott. Impressive debutant Joe Wiggin,
the 2016 BMW Compact Cup runner-up
before two years spent largely on the
sidelines, beat a down-on-power
Blackwell-Chambers to his second
podium of the weekend, with the top
five covered by less than a second.

Racing for fun before the serious
business of the Ginetta GT4 Supercup
starts, James Kell took a dominant
maiden win in Saturday’s MX-5
Super Series race. He was brought
back to earth when caught out by a
slippery surface early in race two,
running wide and crashing at the
bottom of Paddock Hill. That opened
the door for Joe Marshall-Birks to
claim his own first win in just his
fourth race meeting.

British Rallycross champion Nathan
Heathcote went one better by winning
the finale at only his third meeting.
After competing at Oulton Park on
Saturday, Heathcote finished fifth in
race two from the back of the grid, then
jumped to third at the start of race
three before passing Sam Bailey and
Marshall-Birks to lead within two laps.

Bouncing back from losing third in
the 2018 championship to a technical
infringement, Ian Jones made clear
his intentions for 2019 with two wins
in the Compact Cup. He edged double
champion Steven Dailly in an opener
with little green-flag running, then
defeated Ben Huntley by hanging on
around the outside of Paddock and
Druids in race three. Debuting a new
car, Dailly headed Huntley in race
two of the two-from-three format.

Barry McMahon took a pair of Alfa
Romeo wins but debutant Richard
Thurbin’s Lancia Delta HF Integrale
kept him honest. More suited to the
rolling starts of Britcar, McMahon’s
Modified 156 was slow away, while
Thurbin’s four-wheel drive yielded
two electric starts. Thurbin’s superior
traction helped delay the inevitable,
but McMahon was ahead by half-
distance in both races.

JPR UVio won the Fun Cup race by
over a lap, the championship’s biggest
margin for a decade. Fabio Randaccio
and Scott Fitzgerald overcame an
early stop/go penalty for Randaccio’s
out-of-position start, overtaking long-
time leader DespatchBay.com, which
was then delayed by wheelbearing
failure, after the penultimate round
of pitstops. JPR PLR’s Neil Plimmer/
Ben Pitch finished second as several
frontrunners hit trouble.

After only a couple outings last
year, triple Porsche champion Rick
Styrin claimed a brace of six-second
wins over Garry Lawrence, from
whom he had borrowed his car.

LATE ENTRANT IS NOT
SHORT ON SUCCESS

Jones twice topped the massive Compact Cup entry in a good start to his season

OULTON PARK: BARC BY STEPHEN BRUNSDON MARCH 23
Photo: Steve Jones

Classic Touring Car
Championship Pre ’83/66
Race 1&2: Mark Osborne
(Triumph Dolomite Sprint)

Junior Saloon Car
Championship
Race 1: Lewis Saunders
Race 2: Scott McIntyre

CNC Heads Sports and
Saloons
Jon Woolfitt (MK Indy)

Kumho BMW
Championship
Race 1&2: Garrie Whittaker
(E36 M3)

Classic Touring Car
Championship Pre
’93/03/05
Race 1&2: AJ Owen
(Honda Civic Type R)

Blue Oval Saloons and
Classic Thunder
Championship
Race 1: Ric Wood
(Holden Commodore)
Race 2: Andy Wilson
(Holden Monaro)

RACEWINNERS

Two hard-fought Pre
’83 wins for Osborne

Mark Osborne claimed a pair of
closely-fought Pre ’83 wins in his
Triumph Dolomite Sprint as the
Classic Touring Car Championship
season kicked off in style at Oulton
Park last weekend. Sharing its grid
with the Pre ’66 class, a near-capacity
entry of 33 cars ensured action aplenty
as Osborne discovered during a
frenetic opening encounter in which
any one of six cars could have won.

A poor start from pole dropped 2018
champion Stephen Primett’s Ford
Escort Mk2 to fifth by Old Hall as
David Howard’s Jaguar XJ12 took an
early lead. Primett re-took the lead
after slight contact with Howard
at Hislops on the penultimate lap.
Osborne then closed and snatched the
win with an assertive final-lap move
on the inside of Cascades. Primett
was fourth as Michael Luck and
Philip House completed the podium.

Osborne couldn’t escape a thrilling
four-car squabble for race two honours
as Luck, Primett and Mark Cholerton’s
Mk2 Escort were split by just 1.551s at
the flag. Luck pushed Osborne all the
way but resolute defence from the
latter meant Luck (BMW E21 320)
had to settle for second once again.

In the Pre ’66s, it was a more
straightforward day for the Ford Falcon
of Alan Greenhalgh who dominated
both races, claiming an impressive
pair of top 10 overall finishes.

Had it not been for a botched start
from pole position in a safety car
interrupted first race, Scott McIntyre
may well have left Oulton Park with a
pair of Junior Saloon Car
Championship wins to his name.

OSBORNE TRIUMPHS IN DOLOMITE

The 2018 Scholarship winner dropped 
to fourth on the opening lap before 
inheriting the final place on the podium 
following contact between Tom Ward 
and Jemma Moore. Ward finished 
second behind eventual race-winner 
Lewis Saunders but copped a two-place 
grid penalty ahead of  race two for 
assisting Moore – sister of  fellow 
drivers Sarah and Nigel – into the 
Cascades gravel.

McIntyre made amends second time 

around and headed points leader 
Saunders to the flag by just under a 
second, with Ward beating Moore to 
take third.

A multi-car startline incident 
preceded a farcical safety car mix-up 
in the CNC Heads Sports and Saloons 
race, resulting in just three racing laps 
being completed. Eight cars were ruled 
out of  the restarted affair which was 
delayed further after course workers 
were unable to retrieve Piers Grange’s 

stricken Ford Escort Mk1 from the 
Lodge gravel trap on the opening lap. 
The safety car then inexplicably failed 
to pick up race-leader Jon Woolfitt 
(MK Indy), resulting in a frustrating 
five-lap parade to the flag. Woolfitt 
won the “race” from David Harvey’s 
Locosaki, Danny Bird’s Spire and Paul 
Dobson (Locost). 

A pair of  superb race-long battles 
for second behind dominant winner 
Garrie Whittaker were the highlight 

of  the Kumho BMW action. Lucky 
Khera (M3) held off  the hard-charging 
BMW M3 E46 of  Jason West in the first 
race before a badly flat-spotted tyre 
reversed the positions in race two.

AJ Owen took his Honda Civic Type R 
to two comfortable victories in the Pre  
’03 Touring Car Championship, 
despite being challenged more seriously 
in the second race from the BMW M3 of  
Ian Bowers. Ross Craig claimed a second 
and third in his similar Civic Type R.
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National Hot Rods
By Graham Brown

Organiser: Incarace When: March 24 Where: Hednesford Hills
Raceway Starters: 28.

Rob McDonald made his long
journey from Scotland worthwhile
by taking the final honours at
Hednesford, the former Stock
Rod ace putting two lacklustre
heats firmly behind him as he won
the feature race going away.

Dave York and Perry Cooke took the
heat wins, although newcomer Cooke
could easily have had both but for a
last-lap incident in the first race.

Peter Elliott took command at the
start of the opening heat and managed
to stay clear of the squabbling pack,
even surviving a caution and restart
after Dick Hillard had a hub shear and
launched a loose wheel into the pack.

Elliott was still on point until a
misjudged change of line by Nigel
Beardsmore entering the East bend
sparked a huge crash involving at least
six cars, provoking another yellow flag
and a lengthy clear up. Beardsmore
himself was somewhat knocked about
in the incident, as indeed was his badly
damaged car. Gavin Murray’s, which
had hit Beardsmore head on, needed a
lot of work before it could race again and
the incident also put Chris Haird out of
the race along with several others.

At the restart, Elliott was jumped by all
the place men, Cooke went to the front

BritishRallycross
Championship
By Hal Ridge

Organiser: BARC/LHMC When: March 24 Where: Silverstone 
Circuit Starters: 65.

Foronlytwolapsof the entire day  
intheopeninground of the British 
RallycrossChampionship did Julian 
Godfreynotleadthe order. And on both 
occasions,thefive-time champion and 
renownedengineer only relinquished 
trackpositionwithan early joker lap, 
onceinQ3toSteveHill and the other  
toclosestchallenger Derek Tohill  
inthefinal.

Otherthanthat,Godfrey dominated 
proceedingsatSilverstone with an 
accomplisheddrive. Fastest in free 
practice,Tohillwon the first race of  the 
dayinQ1butwaspipped to fastest time 
inthesessionbyGodfrey, who won 
racetwoinSpencer Sport’s Mitsubishi 
Mirageandbettered Tohill’s target 
timebyalmosttwoseconds. 

Thereafter,starting in the second 
positiongridslotfor the rest of  the day, 
doubleEuropeanchampion Tohill, 
drivinghisOlsbergsMSE-built Ford 
Fiesta,couldfindno way by Godfrey 
andsettledforasolid runner-up spot  
inthefinalonhisreturn to the series.

MitsubishiLancer E10 campaigner 
Hillbroughtanumber of  suspension 
upgradesfortheopening round and 
wasthirdinthetimes for the opening 
twoqualifiersbutdropped to fourth 
behindPatDoranon the opening lap of  
thefinalandhadtosettle for fourth at 

thefinish. Doranpickedupwhere
hefinishedinaone-off outingat
Silverstone last November: on the 
podium. The four-time champion  
had entered a Citroen DS3 for the  
2019 opener but due to engine issues 
reverted back to the C4 in the days 
leading up to the event. 

Mike Manning, who will contest a full 
European Championship campaign 
this season, shot out of  the blocks on 
Sunday morning at Silverstone with 
his revised Ford Fiesta and challenged 
Doran for track position in Q1 but a 
steering problem forced him to pull  
off  and effectively ended his challenge. 
He finished fifth in the final, one place 
ahead of  rallycross stalwart Steve 
Mundy with another Fiesta. 

Manning’s son Liam retired his 
Subaru Impreza from the final  
after the first lap, while both Ollie 
O’Donovan and Oliver Bennett retired 
after practice. O’Donovan stopped due 
to an engine problem with his Ford 
Fiesta and Bennett’s team discovered  
a driveshaft clearance issue with its 
Mini and, with the car due to fly to Abu 
Dhabi this week for the opening round 
of World RX, they stopped to avoid 
potential damage.

Renault Clio V6 racer Tristan 
Ovenden broke his Silverstone duck in 
the Supernational category to claim 
the two-wheel-drive win, ahead of  
Super1600 racer Jack Thorne and Irish 
visitor Peter McGarry, racing Tohill’s 
double European Championship-
winning Fiesta TouringCar. 

ReigningBTRDARallycross
championLukeConstantinewon
the Junior Rallycross final by just 
0.04s in a race to the line with Patrick 
O’Donovan, as O’Donovan exited  
the joker on the final tour. Latvian 
Roberts Vitols completed the  
podium positions.

Reigning champion David Bell won 
the BMW Mini final and Dominic 
Flitney came out on top of  a battle with 
reigning Junior RX champion Tom 
Constantine for victory in the single-
make Swift Sport class. Marc Scott 
ended Chrissy Palmer’s run of  
domination in the RX150 buggy 
category and RS200 driver Steve 
Harris claimed victory in a  
strong entry for the Retro  
Rallycross Championship.
Results 
British Rallycross: 1 Julian Godfrey (Mitsubishi Mirage) 
4m26.577s; 2 Derek Tohill (Ford Fiesta) +2.587s; 3 Pat Doran 
(Citroen C4); 4 Steve Hill (Mitsubishi Evo); 5 Mike Manning 
(Ford Fiesta); 6 Steve Mundy (Ford Fiesta).
Supernational: 1 Tristan Ovenden (Renault Clio) 4m47.878s; 2 
Jack Thorne (Renault Twingo) +3.986s; 3 Peter McGarry (Ford 
Fiesta); 4 Paige Bellerby (Lotus Exige); 5 Craig Lomax (Citroen 
C2); 6 Paul Johnson (BMW M3).
Junior Rallycross: 1 Luke Constantine 5m25.469s; 2 Patrick 
O’Donovan +0.038s; 3 Roberts Vitols; 4 James Constantine; 5 
Ben Sayer; 6 Archie Thomas.
BMW Mini: 1 David Bell 5m04.563s; 2 Drew Bellerby +2.437s; 
3 Martin Hawkes; 4 Andrew Hawkes; 5 James Osbourne; 6 
Gareth Wood. 
Suzuki Swift: 1 Dominic Flitney 5m07.925s; 2 Tom Constantine 
+0.652s; 3 Max Weatherley; 4 Christoper Scott; 5 Will Layton;  
6 James Chisman.
RX150: 1 Marc Scott 4m46.469s; 2 Stephen Jones +1.945s; 3 
Chrissy Palmer; 4 Brett Harris; 5 Kevin Feeney.
Retro Rallycross: 1 Steve Harris (Ford RS200) 4m02.085s;  
2 Derrick Jobb +3.706s; 3 Steve Cozens (Citroen AX); 4 Gary 
Simpson (BMW E30); 5 David Halford (Audi Quattro); 6 John 
Cross (Lancia Stratos).

NATIONAL HOT RODS

BRITISH RALLYCROSS CHAMPIONSHIP

McDONALD ROMPS IT
AT HEDNESFORD HILLS

GODFREY IS NEAR-PERFECT FOR BRITISH RX WIN

but was under the cosh from Stuart
McLaird and Jack Blood. Blood moved
up to second and piled pressure on the
leader. But Cooke proved equal to the
task and was still in front for a very
late yellow thrown when Shaun Taylor
hit the home straight wall.

That gave rise to a one-lap sprint
finish but the drama still wasn’t over,
with Cooke spinning at Turn 1 and
Blood getting disqualified for causing
it, thus handing the win to York.

Heat two was a good deal less frenetic.
Alistair Lowe led them away with Cooke
sniffing his back bumper for a couple of

laps before driving around the leader’s 
outside exiting the West Bend. Cooke  
had a few tours to enjoy the luxury  
of running on his own before York 
eventually hunted him down. York 
nearly made a pass as they went around 
the backmarking Stefan Lloyd car but 
Cooke escaped the trap with a very slick 
manoeuvre and remained out front, even 
pulling clear again in the dying laps.

Outside pole man McLaird made a 
great start to lead the final away but  
was soon having to square up to a two-
pronged attack from Billy Wood and 
McDonald. It quickly became clear that 

the world champ’s car wasn’t handling  
at its best while, by contrast McDonald’s 
was looking well dialled in compared to 
earlier in the day. The Scotsman slipped 
by and then ducked under McLaird as 
well to take a lead he was not to lose.

While McDonald simply pulled further 
and further clear, attention centred on 
the places fight between Wood, Shane 
Bland, Haird and Murray – this quartet 
trading places throughout the race as 
first one and then another fell foul of   
oil being laid by someone.

McDonald was almost half  a lap to the 
good by flag fall, the others crossing the 

line still in a bunch with Bland heading 
home Wood, Murray and Haird. McLaird 
was next up in the barely raced Ginetta 
used by Carl Boardley at the tail end  
of  last year. 
Results
Heat one: 1 Dave York (Vauxhall Tigra); 2 Billy Wood (Vauxhall 
Tigra); 3 Shane Bland (Vauxhall Tigra); 4 Andy Lane (Ginetta 
G40R); 5 Stuart McLaird (Ginetta G40R); 6 Rob McDonald (Vauxhall 
Tigra); 7 Kym Weaver (Vauxhall Tigra); 8 Aaron Dew (Ginetta 
G40R). Heat two: 1 Perry Cooke (Vauxhall Tigra); 2 York; 3 
McLaird; 4 Dew; 5 Chris Haird (Vauxhall Tigra); 6 Alistair Lowe 
(Vauxhall Tigra); 7 Wood; 8 Gavin Murray (Vauxhall Tigra). Final: 1 
McDonald; 2 Bland; 3 Wood; 4 Murray; 5 Haird; 6 McLaird; 7 Dew; 
8 Lane; 9 Cooke; 10 Ivan Grayson (Vauxhall Tigra). Points: 1 Haird 
347; 2 McDonald 331; 3 Wood 326; 4 Murray 309; 5 Jason Kew 
303; 6 Weaver 269. 

Julian Godfrey took the early advantage at Silverstone with a dominant victory

SPORTING SCENE

McDonald is now second 
in the Hot Rod points table

McDonald held his nerve throughout





GodfreywontheopenerintheMirage,butmightswapcar
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TOHILL CONSIDERS FULL BRITISH RX
BID AFTER SILVERSTONE SECOND
European champion now looking at options for a domestic campaign in 2019

By Hal Ridge

Double European Rallycross
champion Derek Tohill could
compete in further rounds
of the British Rallycross
Championship this season.

Tohill took his PFCRX team’s
Olsbergs MSE Ford Fiesta
Supercar to second in the opening
round of the series at Silverstone
last weekend, and is yet to confirm
concrete plans for 2019.

Tohill has raced full-time in the
European Championship with
the car for the last three years, but
says he is still assessing where he
will compete regularly this year.

“Julian [Godfrey] drove very

well at Silverstone, he had us off
the line all day,” said Tohill. “I gave
it everything I had, tried to keep
him honest and hoped he’d maybe
make a mistake but Julian’s a five-
time British champion so he tends
not to make too many mistakes.

“We enjoyed our first run at
this track and at least we know
our way around here now; I’d
like to come back, maybe for the
European round in May. We’ll
try and reverse it next time out.”

The next round of the British
RX series takes place at Lydden
Hill on Easter Monday.

“I love Lydden Hill, it’s absolutely
my favourite circuit in the UK, and
it’s been a long time since I’ve raced

there,” added Tohill. “I’ve some
happy memories there, some
good times in the European
Championship, so yeah there’s a
good chance we might be there.”

With three of the remaining
rounds taking place in South
Wales, within easy reach of
the ferries from Ireland, Tohill
isn’t ruling out a full British
Championship campaign.

“I’ve been trotting around
Europe for a long time, so it kind
of feels good to be heading home
tonight and it’s time friendly,”
he said after the final at
Silverstone. “We’re happy, so
coming back for more sounds
like a good plan.”

British fans will be able to
watch the World Rallycross
Championship live on
BT Sport and FreeSports
in 2019.

BT Sport will broadcast
the 10-round series
and include a weekly
highlights show.

Qualifying races will
continue to be broadcast
online and, for the
first time, will include
coverage of the European
Rallycross Championship.

“To have a broadcast
partner of the calibre of
BT Sport is great for the
FIA World Rallycross
Championship,”
said newly appointed
World Rallycross
managing director Torben
Olsen. “BT Sport has
established a benchmark
in televised sport,
particularly motorsport,
and we are delighted
that World RX is now an
integral component of
the portfolio.”

Tohill could tackle 
more British RX

SPORTING SCENE

Eriksson fights back from race two woe to claim RallyX title World RX live on 
UK television

Godfrey unsure of which machinery to use for remaining British RX dates
British Rallycross Championship 
leader Julian Godfrey could revert 
to his title-winning Ford Fiesta 
Supercar for the remainder of  
the 2019 season. 

Godfrey raced the Spencer Sport-
run Mitsubishi Mirage that he 
campaigned last season to victory 
in the season opener at Silverstone 
last weekend, but says he is yet to 

confirm which car he will use in the 
second round at Lydden on April 22. 

Godfrey said: “Spencer Sport were 
able to do me a really good deal on 
the car last year because we were 
working on its development and 
there has been some good interest 
from people in racing it. 

“We have made some really good 
progress with the chassis and the 

engine, it’s a very good car now but 
I might be in the Fiesta at Lydden.

“We’ll have to have a little talk 
now [after Silverstone] and see 
what we come up with, but if  not 
we’ll be in the Fiesta for Lydden.” 

 Godfrey won five consecutive titles 
with the Fiesta before switching to 
the Mirage last year. “I’m confident 
that the Fiesta is still a good car too.”

Global Rallycross 
Championship race 
winner and RallyX Nordic title  
winner  Sebastian Eriksson 
took two wins from three in 
the RallyX on Ice series at 
Are in Sweden to claim the 
winter crown. 

The other victory in the 
series, which is held over a 
single week on Are’s frozen 
lake, was claimed by reigning 
RX2 International Series 
champion Oliver Eriksson. He 
just pipped brother Kevin to 
victory in the encounter, but 

his title challenge faded when 
he got stuck in a snow bank in 
the semi-finals of  the final. 

Kevin finished second in the 
series, while Norwegian Ben-
Philip Gundersen climbed up 
to the final podium spot in the 
last race of  the winter season. 

“To take a clean sweep 
from the first qualifying 
race through to the final is 
fantastic,” said Sebastian. 
“After winning on the 
Monday, Wednesday did 
not go so well; I lost too much 
ground during the semi-final, 

and you really need to 
start towards the front 
in the final in these 
conditions. Other than that, I 
really can’t complain.” 

World Rallycross drivers 
Kevin and Timmy Hansen 
claimed victory with their 
new Yellow Squad by Hansen 
Cross Car team and driver 
Julius Ljungdahl. The Swede 
won the final round to take the 
title, while Timmy Hansen 
drove the new FIA TN5 XC 
Cross Car developed by World 
Rally star Thierry Neuville.Sebastian Eriksson took two wins from the three events held in Sweden

BTRDA Rallycross
By Hal Ridge

Organiser: MDA/BTRDA When: March 24 Where: 
Blyton Park Starters: 44.

BMW Mini racer Todd 
Crooks gave his freshly-built 
Super Modified rallycross 
machine a dream debut 
in the opening round of the 
BTRDA Clubmans Rallycross 
Championship at Blyton 
Park with victory.

Crooks qualified on the second 
row of the grid for the A final, but 
was elevated a position when top 
qualifier Fred Ling was forced 
outwith driveline problems 
inQ3. BTRDA newcomer Alan 
Crockett initially took the lead 

of  the race and headed Crooks, 
who had been struggling with a 
misfire throughout the day, until 
Crooks found a way ahead of  the 
Northern Irishman’s Vauxhall 
Corsa to claim the win.

Experienced rallycross 
campaigner Allan Tapscott 
completed the podium with 
his rear-wheel drive Corsa, 
while William Stewart came 
home fourth in the Ford Escort 
previously campaigned by 
Tommy Graham. 

Production champion James 
Orton was forced out of  the 
running after practice on his 
return to the series, leaving Dale 
Ford to dominate proceedings 
and lead the A final from lights to 

flag in his Citroen Saxo. Nathan 
Jones and Sue Lane finished 
second and third with a brace 
of  Honda Civics, while Juozas 
Meskauskas was fourth, and 
second of the 1600cc runners. 

The Classic category was won 
by Marc Jones in his former 
Super Modified Toyota MR2, 
while ex-British Touring Car 
Championship racer Harry 
Vaulkhard finished second in 
a Vauxhall Corsa and David 
Martin, previously a racer 
in Stock Hatch  completed 
the podium. 

In the Junior class, Amy 
Baines won all three qualifying 
races and comfortably led the 
fi nal but rolled her Vauxhall 

Corsa and caused a red flag. 
Despite the best efforts of  her 

team she was unable to take the 
restart of  the race, which was 
won by rallycross newcomer 
Alfie Jenkins in a Nissan Micra. 
Making it a podium lockout 
for new drivers,  Charlie 
Titcombe finished second in 
the sole Suzuki Swift and 
Abbie McGuinness was third 
with a Volkswagen Lupo. 

Christopher Baker’s challenge 
in the Production 4x4 class 
finished before it had properly 
begun, the engine in his Subaru 
Impreza expiring at the end of  
the first qualifying run. That 
left James Phillips as the only 
four-wheel-drive runner and, 

by making it to the end of  the 
event, he was awarded victory.
Result
Super Modified: 1 Todd Crooks (BMW Mini) 
5m32.512s; 2 Alan Crockett (Vauxhall Corsa) +1.750s; 
3 Allan Tapscott (Vauxhall Corsa); 4 William Stewart 
(Ford Escort); 5 Leonardo Lyon (Peugeot 206); 6 Gary 
Mitchell (Ford Puma).
Production: 1 Dale Ford (Citroen Saxo) 5m41.953s; 
2 Nathan Jones (Honda Civic) +8.110s; 3 Sue Lane 
(Honda Civic); 4 Juozas Meskauskas (Citroen C2); 
5 Bradley Simpson (Peugeot 206); 6 Lee Keeler 
(Citroen Saxo).
Classic: 1 Marc Jones (Toyota MR2) 5m58.037s; 
2 Harry Vaulkhard (Vauxhall Corsa) +3.512s; 2 David 
Martin (Peugeot 205); 4 Vincent Bristow (BMW 318); 
5 Brian Hardman (Ford Escort).
Junior: 1 Alfie Jenkins (Nissan Micra) 6m06.397s; 
2 Charlie Titcombe (Suzuki Swift) +12.060s; 3 Abbie 
McGuinness (Volkswagen Lupo); 4 Max Langmaid 
(Vauxhall Corsa); 5 Amy Baines (Vauxhall Corsa).
Production 4x4: 1 James Phillips (Subaru Impreza) 
5m38.033s; No other starters.

CROOKS ROBS HIS 
RIVALS OF TOP 
SPOT AT BLYTON

BTRDA RALLYCROSS

Dream BMW Mini debut for Crooks
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Wraps come off to raise the anticipatio

James Lomax went onto the stages to take this Ford Cortina on the Cambrian RallyMalcolm Wilson Rally, from Richard Salisbury

Donington test, from Rich Cranston

Trialling effort, from Mike Griffin

Martin Hailey’s HERO Rally snapshot

Martin Cooper braved the weather to take this shot from Donington Park recently

Knockhill test, taken by Alex Ireland

Mike Bouts’s Tour of Epynt photograph

In the earlier pages of this issue of Motorsport News, two of the most talked about machines of the 2019 British Touring Car Championsh
line-up share the same page. WSR is putting the finishing touches to its 330i M Sport, which will be driven by reigning title holder Colin 
Turkington, and Speedworks Motorsport has revealed the backing for its Team Toyota GB Corolla.

Both will be at the sharp end, but in a championship as competitive as the BTCC, both teams will need to get to grips with their cars as soon as possible. 
Others are in more proven products and, with the races coming thick and fast over the opening part of the season, they will both be hoping that they are able
hit the ground running.

The first (and only pre-season) group test takes place at Brands Hatch this week, so we will finally be able to get an idea of exactly how good these new ca
are. The questions keep being asked in the BTCC, and Motorsport News will continue to provide as many answers as it can. 
Matt James, Editor (Twitter: @MattJMNews)

Two new British Touring Car Championship racers have whetted the appetite

ART EDITOR MIKE STOKOE’S
FAVOURITE OF THE WEEK!

Chris West on 
the Lee Holland,   
from Ian Sprott
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PLUS: ALL THE USUAL NEWS,VIEWS AND REPORTS

NEXT WEEK OUT WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3

LISTINGS

TV GUIDE
LIVE TV

LIVE WRC: LIVE F1

Head Down Under for the 
second round of the Australian
Supercars Championship,
where you can see the best
action from all four races
from Melbourne (Wednesday,
2100-2300hrs, BT Sport 3).

Formula E is becoming one
of the most unpredictable
racing series in the world and
that continued at the latest
round from Sanya in China.
For the sixth race in a row

there was a different winner 
in a contest that was full of
drama and controversy.
Tune in on Thursday to
find out what happened
(1130-1230hrs, BT Sport 1).

Can’t wait for the Bahrain
Grand Prix this weekend? Then
fear not, as Sky Sports F1 has
you covered with F1 Classic
Races. Sit back and relive
the 2013 Bahrain Grand Prix
(Thursday, 2100-2315hrs).Watch 2013 Bahrain F1 race

RACING
SATURDAY
■Donington Park, Leics
HSCC meeting: 70s Road 
Sports, Historic Road Sports, 
Historic FF1600, Historic 
FF2000, Guards Trophy, 
Classic F3/Classic FF2000, 
Formula Junior, Historic Touring 
CarsStarts racing from 
1315hrs (qualifying from 
0910hrs) Admission adult 
£16,under 13 free Web msv.
comContact 0843 453 9000
■Silverstone National, 
Northants
MGCC meeting: MG Cup, 
MGMetro Cup, BCV8, MG 
Trophy, Cockshoot Cup, 
Equipe GTS, Equipe Pre ’63 
Starts racing from 1200hrs 
(qualifying from 0900hrs) 
Admission adults £15, under 
15free Web silverstone.co.uk 
Contact 08704 588260
■Kirkistown, N 
Ireland
500MRCI meeting: Road 
Sports, Ford Fiesta Zetec/
Mazda MX-5, FF1600, Saloon/
GT,Formula Vee, Irish Touring 
CarStarts racing from 
1300hrs (qualifying from 
0900hrs) Admission 
adult Euro 15, child free 
Web kirkistown.com

SATURDAY/
SUNDAY
■Silverstone 
International, Northants
BARC meeting: Britcar 
Endurance, Classic FF1600, 
Caterham Graduates, Clio 
Cup, 2CV, MGOC Starts 
Saturday, racing from 1325hrs 
(qualifying from 0900hrs) 
Sunday, racing from 1035hrs 
(qualifying from 0930hrs) 
Admission adult £15, under 
15free Web silverstone.co.uk 
Contact 08704 588260

RALLY
SATURDAY
■ Dolgellau, N Wales
Rally North Wales
Starts 0801hrs
Admission free (£10 parking)
Web rallynorthwales.co.uk

Listings correct at time of press, 
but please check before travel

Formula 2: Bahrain
■ Race 1: Saturday, 1000-1130hrs, 
Sky Sports F1
■ Race 2: Sunday, 1210-1315hrs, 
Sky Sports F1

NASCAR: Texas
■ Race: Sunday, 1930-0030hrs, 
Premier Sports 1

BTSport
Friday
■ End of day 1
review: Friday,
2145-2215hrs,BT
Sport3

Saturday
■ SS11: Saturday,
1500-1600hrs,BT
SportESPN

■ End of day 2
review: Saturday,
2230-2300hrs,BT
Sport1

Sunday
■ SS14: Sunday,
1100-1230hrs,BT
Sport2
■ End of day 3
review: Sunday,

2115-2145hrs,BT
Sport3

RedBullTV
■ End of day
review: Saturday,
2100-2130hrs
■ SS11: Saturday,
1450hrs
■ End of day
review: Sunday,

2100-2130hrs
■ End of day
review:
Monday,
2100-2130hrs

5Spike
■ Highlights:
Monday,
1900-2000hrs

SkySports
F1HD
■ Drivers’ press
conference:
Thursday,
1200-1230hrs
■ Welcome to
the weekend:
Thursday,
1600-1630hrs
■ FP1: Friday,

1045-1245hrs
■ FP2: Friday,
1445-1645hrs
■ FP3: Saturday,
1145-1310hrs
■ Qualifying:
Saturday,
1400-1630hrs
■ Race: Sunday,
1430-1900hrs
■ Highlights:

Sunday, 
2130-2230hrs

Channel 
4 HD 
highlights
■ Qualifying: 
Saturday, 
1900-2030hrs 
■ Race: Sunday, 
2100-2300hrs 

FAVOURITE LIVERIES 1980S MATT JAMES’ TOP THREE PICKS

Mampe Maurer MM83
Willy Maurer was an ambitious team owner with links to
the spirit firm Mampe, and had started out as a sponsor
before creating his own F2 team. It began fielding cars
in European F2 in 1979 with Armin Hahne driving, but it
was when Stefan Bellof came onboard for ’82 and ’83
that the cars became ingrained in the memory. The
gorgeous black cars never won the title, but they won
admiring glances. Sadly, the team folded in ’83.

CellnetRaltRT31
Thiswasagreat time forBritishF3withan
abundanceofhomegrowntalenton thegrid
and18non-stoprounds throughout theseason.
Although1987titlewinner JohnnyHerbert
wasalwaysmypersonal favourite, theCellnet-
backed IntersportRaltsofDamonHill andMartin
Donnellyweresponsoredbyanexcitingnew
thingcalledacellphone–wewondered if they
wouldcatchon.The livery lookedprettygoodtoo.

Q8 Reynard 88D
Another appealing paint job was on the Eddie
Jordan Racing Reynard 88D of Martin Donnelly
in the latter part of 1988. In truth, they were
colours carried over from the Madgwick
Motorsport car of Thomas Danielsson from
British F3 in 1987 but they fitted the lines of
the chassis perfectly. Donnelly was drafted
into the EJR fold after Danielsson suffered
eye damage and finished fourth in the points
despite contesting less than half a year.

WRC
TOUR

DE CORSE

Schumacher in F2

Bottas won in Oz

TOUR DE CORSE BAHRAIN GRAND PRIX

BAHRAIN
GRAND PRIX

BTCC SEASON 
WHO WILL WIN ON THE TARMAC?

ALL THE DRIVERS, TEAMS 
AND CARS FOR 2019

REPORT

PREVIEW
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SEASON ESSENTIALS - INSURANCE

0161 790 7000 info@sports-insure.co.uksports-insure.co.uk/ontrack

Sports Insure is a trading name of Henderson Insurance Brokers Limited. Henderson Insurance Brokers Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.
Henderson Insurance Brokers Limited is a subsidiary of Aon UK Limited. Aon UK Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. FPNAT417

Sports-Insure, Office 6, 1 Bridgewater Road, Worsley M28 3JE

Call Phil, Alison or Jason on 07515 994481 to discuss your requirements.

Newfor 2019, ourOnTrack insurance products can support your
season byprotecting your asset fromunforeseen OnTrack damage.
Flexible applications and competitive rateswith personal service
fromsomeof themost experienced people inmotorsport insurance.

We can quote and place insurance formost of your
motorsport requirements – frombut not limited to:

• Circuit Racing • Trackdays • Clubmen
• Classics • Historics • Tin Tops • OpenWheelers
• Professional and amateur teams.

On Track for your
2019 season.
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SEASON ESSENTIALS - RACEWEAR

www.freemracewear.co.uk
Call: 01233 740 615
Ema i l : aa ron@freemracewear. co .uk

@racewearfreem racewearfreemracewearfreem

The Winning Choice.
For style, quality and service that is second to none.

Suppliers to leading teams and individuals.

UK based design team can work with you to

create your unique custom design.

Full range of boots, gloves, underwear,

helmets and accessories.

Contact us for further information.
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SEASON ESSENTIALS - RACE PREP

Unit 12
Ash Farm
Business Park
Holcombe
Radstock
BA3 5EX

+44 (0) 1761 239133
info@cagedlaser.co.uk
www.cagedlaser.co.uk

POWDERCOATING

LASER CUTTING

MACHINING

DESIGN

CHASSIS
FABRICATION

RACE CAR
PREP

PIT
EQUIPMENT

SHEETMETALWORK

ROLL CAGE
FABRICATION

CNC FOLDING

Automotive Engineering & Fabrication Specialists
Bespoke & Standard Roll Cages

ARDS RACE LICENCE COURSES £300
ADVANCED ARDS COURSES £600

JUNIOR ARDS COURSES 14-16 YEAR OLDS £600
ARDS INSTRUCTOR TRAINING COURSE £650
1-2-1 RACE TUITION PER DAY FROM £300
TRACK DAY TUITION PER DAY FROM £300

WWW.THEMOTORSPORTSSCHOOL.CO.UK
THEMOTORSPORTSCHOOL@HOTMAIL.CO.UK / 01455 502412
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Book your advert before 12pmMonday and see it in print first thingWednesday

Motorsport News Classified
offers a fantastic opportunity to
advertise to a uniquely motorsport
based audience. Advertising with
us puts your advert right in front
of a very hands on and involved
motorsport market.

Brand New Private Seller Rates
Lineage:
25 words = £25 (£30 inc vat)
25 words + Picture = £35 (£42inc vat)
Extra 10 words = £5 (£6 inc vat)
Full Colour 4x1 Box Advert
£50 (£60 inc vat)
£10 per extra column cm (£12 inc vat)
Private seller Offer
25% off when you book for 4 weeks

If you wish to advertise in the
Motorsport News Classified please
call 0203 405 8109 or
email mnads@motorsport.com
Deadline:Mondays at 12noon
(subject to change on Bank Holiday
weeks)
Payment: Cheques and postal
orders should be made payable to
Autosport Media UK Ltd

Address for advertising

Motorsport News Advertising
1 Eton Street,
Richmond,
TW9 1AG

Important
The publishers reserve the right to refuse
advertisements and do not accept liability for
clerical or printers errors.
Terms for approved accounts strictly net within
30 days. The advertiser’s name and address
must accompany all advertisements, whether for
publication or not.
Any advertisement received too late for publication
and any advertisement received too late for
inclusion in the current issue will automatically be
inserted in the next available issue.

If you are a trade advertiser this must be
indicated in your advertisement. Advertisers
are also reminded that they are responsible for
complying with legal requirements currently in
force.
Six weeks notice prior to issue date required
for cancellation of any advertisement. All Verbal
confirmation taken on the phone is binding.

Cancellation and refunds not guaranteed.
Terms of acceptance of advertising are available
on request.

Classified
Telephone: 0203 405 8109 Email:mnads@motorsport.com

SPARES AND ACCESSORIES

By order of the Joint Administrators Richard Beard, Mark Firmin and Richard Fleming of Alvarez &
Marsal Europe LLP re: JD Classics Holdings Limited & JD Classics Limited.

Registration Numbers (on retention &
entitlement certificates) including those above
and many others.

2010Mercedes Axor 1843LS 6x2 double sleeper
cab chassis fitted Conestoga Type CDS two
car race transporter with office/twin bunk
accommodation and side awning; 270,899 kms
recorded; Cherished number excluded from sale.

OVER30HIGHLYDESIRABLECHERISHED
REGISTRATIONNUMBERSANDTRANSPORTER

VALUATIONS
DISPOSITIONS
OPERATIONS
INVESTMENTS

(All Subject to Availability)

ONLINE AUCTION

VIEW. By Appointment Only
AT. Maldon, Essex
BIDDING ENDS.
Tuesday 30th April 2019, from 3.00pm

CONTACT.
Jenni Pearce | t +44 (0)7788 394 330 | e jpearce@gordonbrothers.com

GORDONBROTHERS.CO.UK

TOBID VISIT.

BMWCCR
BMW Car Club Racing

www.bmwcarclubgb.co.uk /BMWCCR @BMWCCR

22 April (Mon)
23 April (Tue)

27 May (Mon)
22 June (Sat)

6 July (Sat)
12 July (Fri) (Sat E)

10 August (Sat)
11 August (Sun)

14 September (Sat)
30 September (Mon)

13 October (Sun)
26 Otober (Sat)

1 & 2 November (Sat/Sun)
8 Nov (Fri)

Donington Park GP (Race)
Cadwell Park (Trackday)
Castle Combe (Race)
Silverstone National (Race TBC)
Brands Hatch (Race) Deutsche Fest
Castle Combe (Trackday)
Silverstone International (Race)
BMW Festival (Event) Gaydon
Oulton Park (Race)
Snetterton 300 (Trackday)
Snetteron 300 (Race)
Birkett 6hr Team Relay
Silverstone GP (Relay Race - 4 teams)
Motorsportdays Live Show Silverstone (Event)
Oulton Park (Trackday)

BMW Car Club Racing Events 2019
Trackdays are open to all makes and models and non members

TO ADVERTISEYOUR
PRODUCTS AND SERVICES IN

OUR NEXT ISSUE CALL

0203 405 8109
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MARKETPLACE

Email: info@mardigras.co.uk
www.mardigras.co.uk
www.performanceclutch.co.uk

2A BRUNEL CLOSE
DRAYTON FIELDS INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
DAVENTRY. NN11 8RB

CALL FORMORE INFO

ALWAYS BUY ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT
Historically original equipment with

ALFA ROMEO • BENTLEY • BRITISH LEYLAND • LOTUS

Used professionally in:
• Off Roading Sports

• Historic Racing
• Historic Rallying

• Fuel Filtering
• Fuel Pressure Control

• High Flow (optional)
• Cleanable Chamber
• Clear or Metal Bowl

• Robust Design
• Proven High Quality

RETAIL & TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

TEL: 01784 493 555
www.glencoeltd.co.uk

Email: sales@glencoeltd.co.uk

U.K. Concessionaires

Tel: 01784 493 555
Email: sales@glencoeltd.co.uk

FUEL PUMPS

www.glencoeltd.co.uk

Military standard: MIL-STD-461F
Test life cycle: 6,000 hrs

Glencoe Ltd - Facet UK Concessionaire
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TRAILERS & TRANSPORTERS

For more information and details on the Brian James Trailers range, please contact our head office

Style and Substance

T +44 (0)1327 308 833

Introducing the new Race Transporter 6 by Brian James Trailers. An even more
stylish and capable enclosed trailer specifically suited to car transportation.

New features include a standard automatic tilt-operation, invaluable for all
professional motorsport or transport operations. An extra side access hatch
door provides the ability to easily reach in for securing the standard
equipment ‘over wheel’ strap system.

In addition, many new optional features are now available, all designed to
offer the latest technology and improved convenience to all operators.

Race Transporter trailers are available from £ 7,699 + vat

Race Transporters are available ex-stock at many UK dealers.
Please visit our website or call us for further details.

www.brianjames.co.uk

Connected to you»
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TRAILERS & TRANSPORTERS

Woodford covered trailers
Superior in design, quality and finish

Woodford Trailers Limited | 14 Great Central Way, Daventry, Woodford Halse, Northants, NN11 3PZ | Telephone 01327 263384
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WEB DIRECTORY

RACEWEAR

GEARBOXESELECTRONICS

THIS CLASSIFIED SECTION WAS BROUGHT TO YOU BY:
Ben Kavanagh Ben Webster
Classified Advertising Senior Production Controller
T: +44 (0) 20 3405 8109 T: +44 (0) 20 3405 8131
E: ben.kavanagh@motorsport.com E: ben.webster@motorsport.com

Authorised stockists for:

and many more...

01527 908676 | www.phoenixautobulbs.co.uk

www.jjcraceandrally.com

Passionate About Motorsport

RACEWEAR

RACE CARSENGINES

RACEWEAR

RACE & RALLY PARTSENGINES

www.mardigras.co.uk

RACE & RALLY PARTSENGINES

TRAILERS &TRANSPORTERSRACE & RALLY PARTSENGINES

e-mail

northamptonmotorsport@btconnect.com

or visit

northamptonmotorsport.com

• Performance Tuning Specialists

• 2WD Superfow Rolling Road,

1200 bhp and 220 mph capacity

• Life Racing and Omex Engine Management

•Weber, Dell’Orto and SU Carburettor Agents

Plus much more, Contact us on

01604 766624

TRAILERS &TRANSPORTERS

RACEWEAR

GEARBOXES

Avanti Motorsport Transmissions
84 West End Street, Somerset, BA16 0LP

+44 (01458) 446517
avantimotors@btconnect.com

- Rally and Race Gearboxes
- 6 Speed Sequential Gearboxes

- 5 & 6 speed Gearkits
- Limited Slip Differentials etc.

WHEELS &TYRESRACE & RALLY PARTSGEARBOXES

Winning all over the world since 1973…
Heat treated alloy wheels now back in production.

Including CXR, ML and MO

WWW.COMPOMOTIVE.COM
Tel. 00 44 1952 850618 sales@comp.co.uk

Stock and custom made

FiA Fuel Cells.

Short lead times.

01527 521050

www.classicworldracing.co.uk

RACE & RALLY PARTS

Autoparts and Hydraulics

sales@LMAautoparts.com


